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It Will All Be Right In The Morning.
IWe long for the brighter time coming,
And we watch for it early and late,
To hear through the halyards the humming
That shall lift the dead sails of our fate,
To leave Babelmandeb's sad gate,
And wa sigh for it, try for it,—wait!
It will all be right in the morning I
II.
Tha lillies light up the brown water;
And the diamonds grow in the gloom,
And the moon, is the midnight's daughter,
And the night-flowering aloe will bloom
As a trophy that garlands a tomb,
When the daytime has gone to its doom,
It will all be ri^. at in the morning!
III.
Half way up in his mounting the lark
Meets the morn in its earthward bound
flight,
And the carol born down in the dart
Is a marvelous lyric of light,
la a burst of melodious might,
Is the lo triumphe of Wight,
It will all be right in the morning!

3 CENTS A COPY.

"From the first I was rather awed by through the gate, and he looks jurf like
him, and he seemed to be quite attracted the lunatic you have been describing."
by little me. I forgot to tell you his "Well, so he is. He followed me
name was Mr. Chase. He sent me music home; he assured me that lunacy wftS
and then gazed at me while I sang it un- not a hereditary trait; that his brother's
til I felt impelled to sing better than I had been brought on by business troubles;
ever did before. He sent me flowers and that he had returned from the asylum
I wore his carnations, though, you know, cured; and what could I do? I loved
I don't admire them at all, and I never the man, and so I married him after all.
want to see one again. Of course I was His name wasn't Chase. Still, I have a
teased a good deal about my conquest, horror of supposed lunatics."—L. B.
and I really began to dread bis calls and Lavely in Current.
contrived to have someone present alEarthquakes and Building:.
ways, as I feared he would ask me to
The recent severe earthquake shocks
marry him and I did not know how to
which have wrought such havoc in the
answer him. One evening he found me
A GOOD STATEMENT.
city of Charleston and vicinity are probalone, and had just begun a most touchrbly unique in being the first in this
ing remark when to my relief little Ettie country to cause destruction of life. Tha
ran into the room and effectually put a widespread destruction of property also
THE UNITED STATES
stop to sentiment. He left very soon accompanying them cannot but bring to
with a soft of longing in his weird eyes the mind of every thoughtful engineer
which impressed me strangely.
and architect the question whether this
"The next evening my host remarked hitherto apparently remote danger to
\
to his wife:
In the
he \ \ veyard of Arctic the dismal
permanent structures is not of sufficient
Where 'le bones of dead glaciers are
" 'Poor Chase has been obliged to go probability to require its recognition in
strown,
back to the asylum; they took him to all designs. There have been well deASSOCIATION,
Where they tower, the icebergs abysmal,
Harrisburgh to-day.'"
fined earthquake shocks in the vicinity
Are the buds of brightfloweretsfull blown,
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK,
"So here was the end of myromanco of New York and many other parts of
There
they
cling
to
death's
border's
alone,
By the Barrel or Oord.
and the solution of the mysterious in- the country, and it would seem desiraAnd they thrill to Eurochydon's moan,
Presents to the Public the following
fluence he had over me. I always had ble that the practical bearings of the subIt will.all be right in the morning!
Statement of its affairs Decemfelt there was something uncanny about ject should be carefully studied. A recent
ber 31,1885.
V.
him, and this explained it. I had heard paper by Professor John Milne, F. G. 8.
Through the long dim day of dull twilight
Losses paia since January 1, 1835
$158,129.67
of insane persons having such power of the Imperial College of Engineering
They
repose
like
a
soul
at
a
shrine.
Number of losses paid since Jan. 1, '85
1,630
There under Aurora's north skylight,
Cash in hand, in banks and trust comover others, and I must say I breathed at Tokio, Japan, suggests the support of
panies, and other assets
$94,287.34
memorial window divine,
easier to know he was out of the way buildings in earthquake countries upon
and Chestnut That
Death losses due and unpaid
NONE. Egg, Stove
At the very same intervals shine
Weekly indemnity due and unpaid
HONE.
before I had been borne entirely under horizontal cast-iron plates, between
As their sisterhood under the line,
Losses paid since incorporathe spell of those wondrous eyes. which are cast-iron shot one-quarter of
It will all be right in the morning!
tion
Over$ 6 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
Imagine my feelings when, a few days an inch in diameter (the cracking
VI.
Membership
27,312
after, the servant brought me this card strength of each of which is about 1800
Twelve
hours
for
unfolding
and
waking,
Insurance in f o r c e . . . . . . . . . . .
$132,593,500.00
And twelvejf or their slumber and sleep—> and told me he had asked to see me pounds). He also suggests deep founda$5000 Accident Insurance,
Who told them when day should be breaking alone. Cousin Julia was out, else I tions free from the surrounding earth;
$25 Weekly Indemnity,
Who taught them when shadows should would have insisted on her going to the that all arches where such are necessary
at an annual cost of about $13,
creep?
parlor with me. I thought of all the shall be curved into, and not form an
In Preferred Occupations,
That the calendar true they can keep,
or, $10,000 Accident Insurance,
tricks of insane people that I had read. angle at the abutments—in other words,
Faith arise like the moon loving deep,
$50 "Weekly Indemnity,
The more I thought the more nervous the substitution of elliptical or other
It will all be right in the morning!
at about $26 per annum.
I grew; but at length, summoning all my curved forms for segmental arches; that
VII.
Membership Fee in each Division $5. BY THE SIN0LB TON, CAB OB 0ABG0. Born trouble is better than borrowed,
self-possession, I went down stairs. He windows and doors shall not be vertiLight and darkness are blent, but beware was moving restlessly about the room cally over each other, since they form
This Association has saved to its memOf the man who never has sorrowed,
bers this year alone at least $300,000 in
when I entered, came at once to meet lines of weakness, as has been repeatedly
premiums, as compared -with the cost of
The fine gold unalloyed is not there,
me, and taking my hand exclaimed: illustrated in destructive shocks; that
similar insurance elsewhere.
Let us come to the bridges of care
" 'At last! It seems an age since I high buildings should be avoided; that
Ere their crossing of danger we dare,
upper parts of walls, and also roofs,
And the thought in our hearts ever there, saw you.'
should be made as light as possible, and
"Terrified
as
I
was
my
innate
love
of
Clean
Coal.
Full
Weight.
It
will
all
be
right
in
the
morning!
The United States
that steeply pitched roofs are dangerous.
truth compelled me to say:
VIII.
—Sanitary Engineer.
If earth's weary burdens cure sorrow,
" 'It is just a week.'
If the noblest of triumphs denied
" 'Ah, yes!' he murmured, 'but time is
Are always baginning to-morrow.
320 a n d 32a B r o a d w a y , N . Y .
measured by what we enjoy or suffer,
Don't Know When to Stop.
If we fail to take time at the tide,
and so it seems to me a long weary
Charles B . Feet,
J a m e s K. Pitcher,
How few people know when to stop.
If old friends wane away from our side,
time since I saw you. Perhaps you If the preacher knew when to stop
SECOND DOOR PEOM DEPOT,
President.
Secr«t»CT.
Still the trust and the truth will abide,
have
heard I was obliged to go out preaching, how much grander the effort
It
will
all
be
right
in
the
morning!
je^-Write for Circular and Applica—Benjamin F. Taylor.
of town after I saw you last, and I have of his sermon might be. If the genial
tion Blank.
_^
but just now returned from Harrisburgh; fellow knew when 1 stop telling his
Milburn,
- N.J.
indeed, I have not been home yet. I good stories, how much longer the flavor
felt I must see you first.'
of his philosophy would remain. If the
"Oh, Alice, you ought to have been
"He was sitting close by me and friend knew when to keep still, how
•with, us; we had a lovely time;" and then leaned caressingly towards me as he said:
grateful his silence would be. If the
she added, as a truer thought lighted her
" 'I was wearying for the sight of frank and candid creature who tells us
eye, "the inmates seemed to enjoy our
dear face, for you must surely know our faults knew when to hold his tongue,
Henry Hankins, music so much that I think I never tried your
how much less strong our impulse t o
that you are very dear to me.'
harder to acquit myself well, and I flatter
"I felt as if I was slowly turning to strangle him would become. If the high,
myself I succeeded, too."
stone. Here I was, a mere mite, in the liver knew when to stop eating, how
( SEGAES, TOBACCO, PIPES, &o.
"Well, Amy, I'm glad you went," re- complete power of this giant of an es-much less sure dyspepsia would be.
plied her friend; "but visiting insane caped lunatic. I shall never forget the If tha popular man knew when to withAll the
asylums, to entertain the inmates, is not horror of it. Just here fate in the per- draw, how much more regretfully we
exactly in my line; I always had an un- son of Cousin Julia interposed before I should sae Mm go. If the politician
comfortable aversion to every being who had in any Tray committed myself.
knew whan to retire into private ijfe.
is not in his right mind. I had a little
" 'Ah, Mr. Chase,' she said, 'I am glad how much whiter his record would be,
VEGETABLES, MEATS,
adventure once, too, which. I can never to sea you; when did you icturn? I was If we all knew just when to die, and
PAPERS.
forget."
sorry for the occasion of your absence; could bring it about, how much truer
"An adventure t I dote on anything how did you leave your brother?
our epitaphs would be. The court fool
of that kind; do tell me about it," and " 'He was more quiet when 1 left who pray, "Oh, God, be merciful to me,
l's aud other Libraries."^!,
Miss Amy folded her pretty hands and him, but I fear he never will be entirely a fool," prayed deeper than he knew,but
prepared to listen.
the man who prays, ''Oh, God, teach,
cured.'
"It isn't much of a story, Amy, but it
me to know when I have said enough,"
"
I
sat
as
one
in
a
maze.
What
did
it
FLOUR, PROVISIONS, &c.
MAIN STREET,
MILBUBN, N. J.
was a serious matter to me at the time. mean? He soon took his leave, and I shall pray deeper still. — Chicago Journal.
You remember the visit I made to father's immediately asked my cousin why I had
relatives in the eastern part of the state? never heard of Mr. Chase's brother
Lifting Extraordinary.
Milburn, N. J.
Main Street,
Soon after my arrival at Cousin Julia's, I before.
One of the first things that attract the
met, at a little party one evening, the
11 'Well, I don't know, I am sure. I attention of visitors to Foster's crane,
most peculiar and, at the same time, the never thought of it, and he would not near Pairchild, Wis., is the famous
most fascinating maa I ever saw. He be apt to speak of it. People, as a rule, "steam skidder," the only one in. the
was very large, swarthy as an Italian; he do not parade their family skeletons. State. It is a great sight to witness two
THE
wore a heavy beard, dark as night; his Poor Al has been greatly tried with or three huge logs being dragged, from
hair, which was of the same color, had his brother, and has been devoted to a distance of thirty-five rods, over brush,
the most eccentric habit of standing him, trying every way to help him, but fallen trees, stumps, etc., as if they were
straight up from his forehead, in an ag- I see he is discouraged now. By the mere sticks, and dumped on top of a
gressive style."
JBWELEY.
way, what did I interrupt? I did not huge pile alongside of the track. And
"Bless me! You call that a fascinating
thinkhe
seemed delighted to see me; noth- to do all this requires only one man to
A Full Iin« of Spectacles and EyegluMi to rait
man 1"
ing serious I hope, for I esteem him too manipulate the levers on the steam enall ages.
"Just wait till I tell you of his wondergine and one way off where the logs lie
highly to thwart him in any way.'
i e s and Clocks repaired an /
ful
eyes. His eye-brows were very heavy
l Silverware mi Spectacles repaired.
to put the chain around them. The
"I
wisely
kept
my
own
counsel,
and
JOHN LONEEGAN, Prop.
and almost met. Of course his eyes
to this day Cousin Julia does not know moment the chain is put around them
STATIONERY,
were black, but they had such a peculiar
Horse Shoeing and
of my absurd mistake, and wonders why off they go, the forward end somewhat
PENS, INK,
expression; they seemed to draw you,
General Blacksmithing somehow, even against your will. The I came home so suddenly. And I never elevated and the rear end dragging Over
AND PENCILS,
think of the insane without a shudder as I any obstruction in the way. Sometimes
most trivial remark lie made assumed recall the creeping horror of that day."
the whole load makes a leap of several
TABLETS AND PADS,
MILBirBN AVB, NEAE MAIN ST., an importance that no one else ever imrods without touching the giound.
BE&THDAY CAKDS, &c
"Why, Mr. Browning is coming
parted to it.
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A large town is growing up around,the
r\vn nf
«lj-n
"EM,.- n i
shore
of TLake
Elsinore,
Cal.,
a sheet of

The Philadelphia Mw, compute that
How Screws are Made,
Tlms and I.
the Bible service. The faintest suspl- 1
if one could see 1,000,000 babies start
Screws were little known or
We are two travellers, Time and X,
b
cion that he had driven back to the I
Through gay or gloomy weather—
fore 1836, being rudely made by &ai
three miles wide. A peculiarity of the on a race and could follow them through
church
for
her
did
not
cross
the
good
|
he would see:
And since he hailed me at my birth,
with imperfect tools. The head was
town is that the people go from street to life, this is about what.v uu
nuuiu see:
woman's mind; she supposed he had j
We've always bean together.
street almost entirely by boat. In fact
forged
or swedged up by a blacksmith,
Nearly 150,000 of them would drop out
business with some of the brethren, and .
the principal street of the town is circuand
the
thread and nick were formed bv
He
led
me
through
the
land
of
youth,
was hesitating whether to walk on as •
lar and can be touched by boat at any of the ranks at the end of the first year.
He journeys onward ever,
the
use
of
hand-dies and files. In jgg«
Twelve months later the number would
usual or to suggest waiting for him» '
point.
And helped my toiling footsteps climb
American
ingenuity
was directed to the
be still further thinned by the deduction
when the farmer called out, "It's just as •subject, and the old tools were worked
The hills of right endeavor.
Tne moffesty of the fetl mjuTis not pro of 53,000. Twenty-two thousand would
cheap to ride as to walk." Silently the in machines which gave them their proper
We are two travellers, Time and I,
verbial, and does not promise to be. Red follow at the end of the third year. They
Through harsh or happy weather..
wife took her seat in the buggy, and si- motion. The swedge hammer becania
Cloud, a Siouz chief, believes that it 13 would throw up the sponge by twos and
Unsolved the secrets of his soul,
lently they drove home, much to the 1the heading machine, receiving the
better to get a living out of the white threes until the end of the forty-fifth
Though we have walkod togetherl
husband's satisfaction, for it seemed to :end of a coil
of wire and
than to quarrel
with them. "What
q
What we
we year, when it would be found that in the
him a proof of the woman's dull, unap- i regularly cutting the required length for
Ha guards the mysteries of the world,
want," says he, "is white men to plant intervening period something like 500,preciative nature. "She didn't act a blank, which then, by a blow, had oaa
Life, Death, Disease and Sorrow;
000 had left the track. Sixty years
our corn, hoe it, harvest it and put it 000 had left the t a k S i t
He knows so much, so little I,
pleased, but was only dazed like, as I ,end of the wire, "setup" to form the
would
see
375,000
gray-heuded
men
still
into the barns- which they build for us
And we must part to-morrow.
knew she would be," he muttered as he head, the operation continuing automaticheerfully
pegging
away.
At
the
end
of
—Wm. H, Sayne in Youth's Companion.
Warriors don't work."
went about Ms mid-day "chores."
eighty years the competitors in this great
j cally till the entire wire was cut up into
At the same time Mr. Tucker was con- { Wanks. These blanto were thus handled
An organization with a noble purpose "go-as-you-place" would number 97,000,
scious of having performed a most praise- individually, and passed to machines, the
has been founded in Europe. A society but they would be getting more shaky
has been formed whose aim is not only and "dot" each lap. At the end of1 Although Farmer Tucker had long worthy act, and felt so comfortable that first for shaving the head, the second for
to protect strangers, but girls of allninety-five seasons only 223 would be dreamed of a visit to Chautauqua, when he resolved to repeat the experiment. nicking, and the last for cutting the
nationalities who are beset by any diffi- left in the final "ties," while the winner he actually found himself at that Mecca of So on the following Sabbath, Jane again thread. In 1846 a further revolution was
culties, material, moral or spiritual. j would be led into his retiring room, a devout excursionists, early last Augut, found her husband in waiting, and as jeffected in this manufacture bv the use
the brawny man was tempted to doubt she mounted the high buggy, ventured j of machines that were entirely automatic
The general headquarters are at Neuf- I solitary wreck, at the age of 108.'
his ownidentity. The holiday surround- to utter a half-audible "thank you," and ; By this system the blanks were supplied
chatel, but the society has branch offices
One of the striking peculiarities of ings were wholly unlike anything to to ask Samuel if he had been waiting j in mass by the operator, the machine
all over France, in Algiers, Germany and
England. All girls who are without j the earthquake is the terror with which which he was accustomed in his prosy long. To which Mr. Tucker replied ! separating and handling each blank reshelter of home may thus find s protect- it inspires human creatures as well as New England home; the rich, crowded that he had just reached the church, spectively, as the nature of the operation
ing hand in this widespreading charity, brutes. There is no other fear which programme offered was in striking con- and didn't know but he might find she
demanded. The heads were turned and
which has been founded and is carried resembles it known to the human mind. trast to the dull monotony of farm life. had started on foot. This reply seemed
nicked t>y automatic mechanism, and thea
by women.
When the low rumbling is heard from When this son of toil first entered the Audi- to Jane a positive assurance that her
dropped into a machine, which turned
the depths of the earth all animation torium, and saw that rustic amphitheatre husband had really returned for the sole
1 and cut the threads on the shanks, passThe San Francisco Record congratu- teems suspended for a brief instant. The crowded with thousands of people listen- purpose of taking her home, and her
lates the golden state that with 70,000,- very heart seems to cease to beat, and ing breathlessly to the full, sweet tones chilled heart glowed with a warmth un- ing out the complete sqrews with wonder,
000 bushels of wheat California will have the intellect becomes paralyzed.
This 1 of the grand organ, his cramped, selfish known for years. She longed to tell her ful rapidity. Thefirstinventor of this
an income of at least $54,600,000, where condition ,of.mind
, , and body
, - lasts. but
"~ • "
a heart was strangely touched and ex-husband how much she appreciated his machinery was general Thomas W. Haroment
follo
last year it had one of only $28,000,000. Immoment.
- BIt1S
^ d b ybyaaterrible,
is followed
terrible,but
but panded. For an instant the wish crept trouble, but imagined it would sound vey of Vermont. Later inventors added
"Our barley crop," says the Record, "of IT a S u e f e a r o f s o m e a w f u l dan S er > t h e
in that he had asked Jane if she would "so foolish" that she kept her pleasure improvements, increasing the perfection
of the operation and its product. Among
18,000,000 centals will bring in $16,000,- | n a t u r e o f w h i c h i s 1 u i t e inoniprehensi- like to come too. But there was not to herself.
these was the gimlet point, the invention
000,
year. In ' We. The mind jumps rapidly and with- much time for his own thoughts, for
000 as
n9 against
»«!n.4 $9,000,00
»n «"»<• ~" last
•
The third Sabbath was rainy, and as j of Thomas J. Sloan. This s ight imthese two items alone we will have $72,- out reasoning to the conclusion that as the music ceased a white-haired
600,000, where we had in 1885 only $47,- flight offers the only safety, and the speaker arose and was introduced to the she washed the breakfast dishes, Mrs. | provement so increased the usefulness of
Tucker kept thinking: " I wonder it I screws that their manufacture immedi000,000, an increase of over $35,000,000, body acts upon the conclusion at once. audience as Mr. John B. Gough.
Samuel means to come for me this noon;
or nearly double that of 1885, while the
Men, women and children rush headlong
At this announcement Samuel Tuck- it would be such a help iu the rain; I'm ately became a profitable and important
area sown was only a fraction larger.
into the street, by the stairways, and er's satisfaction was too great to be kept half a'mind to ask him!" This resolu- j industry. Many modifications of the
Despite low prices, say even lower than
doors if they hap2>en to be convenient, to himself, and he said half aloud to his tion was soon stifled, however, with the common screw have been invented,
1885, the tiller of the soil is in a much
by plunging from the windows if they next neighbor: "Well, now, I am beat reasoning which had silenced many sim- i adapting it to a wide range of uses ia
better condition than he was a year
happen
first to attract the attention. And to think that Fm going to hear the man ilar resolves in the past ten years. "No, the various manufactures ~ of machines,
ago."
it is in this wild rush for imagined safety I've wanted to see for more'n twenty I won't ask no favors. If he don't think articles of use and ornament, etc. The
daily production of the various screws
Lieutenant Stoney, who was sent out that the real danger of the earthquake years." The young lady gave an enough of me to come, why he needn't."
m
use in the world is estimated to reamused
little
laugh,
but
it
fell
unheeded
lies,
but
no
experience
in
the
past
has
Although proudly unwilling to seek any
by the United States Government to exupon the unsophisticated speaker, whose attentions, Jane longed for some demon- quire the consumption of 500 tons of
plore Putnam river, Alaska, which was been sufficient to enforce this lesson, and
*> tx^eaji, wnicn was the probability is that no experience in attention was already caught by thestration of her husband's love and care. iron.—Inte-r- Ocean.
discovered by him in 1883, has found a the future will impress it so vividly as orator.
She had walked home in the rain too ofriver to the north which the natives say to render it of any practical use,
Mr. Gough commenced his brief lec- ten greatly to dread such exposure; but
Artificial Quinine.
empties into the Arctic near Point Bar- 1
*
ture with one of his inimitable descrip- a week before, the wife had tasted the
Dr. Cresswell Hewett, of Lincoln's
row. The river is supposed to be the The New York Commercial says it is
tions. The story was of a man who ap- joy of being considered, and longed for innfields, has discovered the synethical
same as the one at the mouth of which a mistake to suppose that criminals of
plied for a divorce and was advised by some new and further proof of her com- or artificial mode of making quinine, by
Lieutenant Kay established his head- the higher grade—like burglars, forgers his eminent lawyer to try the effect of
panion's affection.
which the price of that drug will be requarters during his observing expedition. and bank robbers—are coarse, ignorant, making love to his wife as he had done
duced
to something like 3d. per ounce.
Mrs.
Tucker's
heart
leaped
for
joy,
Along, the banks of this river were Indians I vulgar men. If they were they would before marrying her, instead of resorting
who had never before seen a white man. j not succeed. Their dishonest trade re- to the measure he had proposed. It in- when, at noon, she saw the old mare's The importance of this discovery, which
Lieutenant Stoney afterwards explored ' quires intelligence, mental training and cluded also an account of a later visit head from the lecture-room window. was made. two or three weeks ago
Noatak river to its headwaters, and found a large amount of self-restraint. Many of when the happy husband withdrew his Indeed, her hungering heart suddenly through the accidental breaking of a
it longer than the Putnam. He intended them have been clever mechanics, while application, and, fairly dancing with became quite unmanageable, and, en- medicine bottle, is rendered greater by
the fact that while hitherto we have beea
starting on a series of explorations east gome are cultured and of good antecedglee, assured the lawyer that his experi- tering the carriage, poor, melted Jane depending for our quinine on the cultiand north.
sobbed
out:
"I'm
sure
it's
very
good
of
ents. Louis C. Oieruiont, the notorious ment had worked like a charm, that
you, Samuel, to come back for mevation of the cinchona tree, from whose
A discussion is going on in Europe bank robber, who died three years agoj "Sally had become as amiable and
this
rainy day!" and then the tears bark only about two per cent, of good
concerning the distance at which large tvas a southerner by birth, his parents affectionate a wife as a man could ask to flowed so fast that further words were quinine can be extracted, 98 per cent,
objects on the earth's surface may be being rich and highly respectable. He have."
being valueless, the drug can now be
impossible.
visible. Emil Metzger mentions that he was a college graduate, but being withmanufactured without limit by a very
Mr.
Gough's
representation
of
the
Completely taken by surprise, Mr.
once saw, with some difficulty, Keizer- out .principle and extravagant, his father
scene .drew forth prolonged applause; Tucker exclaimed: " I declare! I hadn't simple process from an article which can
spickt, in Sumatra, when distant 110 got tired of furnishing him with money,
always be got in abundance in any part
but Samuel Tucker's interest was of too no idee you'd care so much about it I"
English miles; and he also made out and he determined to get it for himself
of the world. A few days ago Dr. Hew81
rious
a
nature
to
permit
his
joining
in
" I wouldn't mind the walk," re- ett submitted a sample of his preparation
Gug Merapi, in Java, when 180 miles by what he thought the easiest means. the laughter. As if unconscious for the
away. From the Piz Muraun, near Dis- I He became acquainted with several moment, of the multitude about him, he sponded the wife, "but—Samuel—I'm to Messrs. Howard & Sons, quinine mansentis, E. Hill has seen Mont Blanc, the , 'notorious forgers and check raisers, said in an undertone: "I'd be willing to so happy to have you—care enough about ufacturers, Stratford, who have expressed
intervening space measuring about 110 adopted their calling, and profited take my oath that wouldn't work with me to come!"
surprise at the result of their analysis,
miles. J. Starkie Gardner states that ' by it. He went abroad and Jane. All I have to say is, that man's
The strong man was brushing away a the sample being equal to the best quiMont Blanc is visible from the Piz Lan- I in Germany fell in with Max Shinburn, wife was different from mine; I'd as soon tear from his own cheek now; his tend- nine in the market.
The discoverer is
gard, though distant about three degrees. a noted bank robber, who got rich by think of feeding serrup to a mummy as erer, better nature was mastering the about to communicate with the governIn Greenland, Mr Whymper beheld a plying his profession here, crossed the to begin sparking again with her."
hard, selfish spirit which had long pos- ment, who annually spend ia India alone
sessed him, and with some coughing and ! about £60,000 in the cultivation of the
mountain from which he was separated sea, purchased the title of baron and
It would seem that this course of choking he said: " Jane, I see I've made
by 150 miles; and from Marseilles, settled down as a member of the old
cinchona tree.—London Post.
Zuch saw Mount Canigon at a distance aristocracy. Olermont probably gained reasoning did not wholly dismiss from an awful botch of our married life; if j
of 158 miles. The whole range of thevaluable knowledge from Shinburn. He the farmer's mind a train of thoughts and you're a mind to forgive me, Til see if I
Tenor the Coming VoiceSwiss Alps has been looked upon by J.J returned to his native land, took up his possibilities suggested by the lecturer's can't treat you from to-day as a woman
The Boston Advertiser professes to obHippisley while 200 miles away, while abode in Philadelphia, and, by his hand- story. In every treat of the following ought to be treated."
serve an alarming decadence of bass
Sir W. Jones has affirmed that the Him- some person, agreeable manners and days—at sacred service or popular
This confession was all too much for
alayas have appeared to view from the bright conversation, gained some social lecture, in the museum or by the model the weeping wifi^) and she answered voices and an abnormal increase of
position. He assumed to be a Cuban of the Holy Land, when listening to a quickly: ' ' You're not a bit more to blame tenors, and it — •"
distance of 224 miles.
refugee, and his dark eyes, hair and concert or gazing with throngs upon the than I am; I've been proud and obstinThe frozen meat trade is assuming complexion, with his fluency in Spanish, illuminated fleet, the far-away husband ate; but I'll tell you what it is, we'll befollowed by
assisted the assumption. He paid court was relentlessly
great proportions in England. A cars
gin all over again."
. ..» uugiauu. .a. cargo
vision
of
hard-worked
Jane, look,
to a pretty widow, Mrs. Joseph Dumelt
The ice was now thoroughly broken,
which recently arrived at the East India
upon him with
reproachful
and married her. They decided to go ing
docks in London consisted of over 30, ••
eyes. At length
he quieted his and that afternoon Farmer Tucker and
abroad for a bridal tour. She got her
000 frozen carcasses of mutton in excelconscience with the determination to his wife had a long talk over the
valuables, together with $20,000 in cash,
lent condition. This contribution 'to
prove that his estimate of his wife was past and the future. And in the eventhe food supply of London came from and they were ready to start, when he correct. "When I go back," he said to ing when they were about to start for
the Falkland Islands, where there are asked her to carry a note somewhere for himself, "I'll just show the woman some the prayer meeting to be held in a
now more than 600,000 sheep. The Lon- him, while he took charge of her things. little attentions, and I'll see they won't neighboring school house,-the renewed J
don Times says: "The carcasses brought When she returned, he had disappeared. nave no more effect on her thau they husband stooped and kissed his wife, j
;
over are described as being those of He was engaged in several bank rob- would on the old bay mare. Jane's saying: "Jane, I've been a-thinking
beries
afterward,
under
the
name
of
sheep of prime Canterbury type, well
bound to be sullan and obstinate, and I that married life ain't so very different
fleshed, and with no superfluous waste- Colonel Kalph Pollard, formerly of the suppose I may arf well make up my mind from farming or any other occupation.
Now, Iain"t such a fool as to think a
ful fat, and they average from sixty to Louisiana Tigers. In one of these he to it."
seventy pounds each. Sales have been was arrested, sent to prison for twelve
On reaching home the resolution was field will keep a yielding if I only enrich
effected of portions of the cargo at over years, and ended his life there.
not easily carried out. When Mr. it once and plant it once; I have to go I
5d. per pound." The colonists have
Tucker
plauned some gallantry towards over the same ground every season; and
Ho Chance for the Smalt Boy.
here I supposed you was a-going to alhitherto contented themselves with what
A now Western invention is a do1? his wife, the very thought made him feel ways do as you did when we were athey could realize from the wool, skins
S
O
unnatural
and
foolish
that
postpone•j.*^ wuen we were a-m;*i *
and tallow to be obtained from their which climbs trees. There is a point ment resulted; but the Sabbath offered COUrtinrr
courting, without
my doing my part at
all."
sheep, but now, in consequence of this beyond which even inventors ought not an opportunity so convenient that he im"If I hadn't changed any, maybe you
most recent development in refrigerating to go, and it seems to us this wretch of proved it.
would always have been as tender as you
machinery by means of cold, dry air, they an inventor has crossed that border.
The farm was nearly a mile from the used to be," pleaded the happy wife.
will be able to send their mutton to the What show does it leave the small boy
English market, not only to their own in a watermelon patch? What chance oi church, yet Samuel Tucker had for "Perhaps so and perhaps not; but I
advantage, but also to that of the con- refuge is left the "fired-out" lover as he years been in the habit of driving back don't mean to leave you to try no such,
sumers over there; and there appears to finds himself fleeing from the house oi alone after the forenoon service, leaving plan. I tell you what it is Jane, I feel |
be every reason to expect that the enter- his fair one, if even the tree tops afford his wife to attend the Sabbath school, as if we hadn't never been really marprise which has been entered into in so him no protection from the mouthful ol and then walk home as best she could ried till to-day. It most seems as if we
practical manner will result in a com organized ivory that pursues him? Yes, through mud or dust. Great was Mrs. ought to take a wedding tower."—Con- water and 7
Tucker's astonishment, therefore, on the gngationalist.
7
plete success.
hour."
the canine climber must go.—DamvilU
Sabbath after her husband's return, to
Breeze.
iu*
—
Working like a horse—A lawyer upon
find him waiting for her at the close of
a conveyance.

HIS SECOND W00IM.

Probable Canse of Earthquakes.
The Woods.
SCIENTIFIC SCRAPS.
"We must remember that we are dwellAlone tho forest depths I roam,
A F e w O b s e r v a t i o n s o n t h e ing upon the surface of a little exThe mean annual rainfall of India, acIn ancient, mythic mood, and find
Borne animating soul enshrined
H a b i t s of t h e Bivalve.
tinguished sun, which ages upon ages Likewise Some Other Vegeta- cording to the Government meteoroloBeneath
each leafy, sylvan dome.
ago became covered with a rocky crust
gist,
is
about
forty-two,
inches,
varying
bles of Oriental Cultivation.
from nearly 500 inches at Cherra PoonYet thought returns, and soon revolves
Interesting features of Oyster Planting through the gradual loss of temperature,
Again with analytic skill,
but which retains in its interior a rem-| What a Eoporter Saw in a Tour of New jee to about three inches at Jacobbabad.
and Cultivation Explained.
And marks how inborn fancies fill
nant of the prestine heat that is slowly
In
experiments
in
Berlin,
a
new
de«
"
York's Chinatown.
The earth with schemes tbat time dissolve!
scription of shell, charged with rolls of
Of all the vast army of oyster eaters leaking out. Every schoolboy underSo mine is past or present life
stands
that
when
a
heated
body
cools
it
but very few give any thought to the
One of the attractions which draw a gun cotton, is reported to have produced
Along the verdant avenues,
hrinksin
size.
The
earth
does
the
such
extraordinary
destructive
effects
cultivation of this shell-fish or ever
crowd of Chinamen to Mott street on
As fancy mystic dreams pursues,
same,
and
as
the
interior
mass
thus
stop to .consider what an important inSundays at this season is the opportunity that no kind of defensive works can be Or fact with solid themes is rife.
dustry it is. It requires the investment slowly contracts the hardened crust set- to buy several kinds of alleged vegetables expected to resist it.
But thus evoked by leaf and tree,
of millions of dollars of capital and the tles upon it. But the crust cannot settle which can be purchased at no other
Hen1 Schmit, a German horticulturist,
My contemplations still inquire—
without
thus
breaking.
Far
back
in
geoemployment of thousands of men, and is
Do I the forest scene inspire.
market in this part of the world and who was sent to East Africa some time
logical
time,
when
the
cooling
process
was
Or do the woods Breath into me %
a business that is constantly and rapidly
which are sold there from street stands ago to introduce the cultivation of corn,
—C. C. Lord in Boston Journal.
increasing. From a purely local trade it much more rapid than it is now, the and wagons.
potatoes and other garden vegetables, rehas grown to enormous dimensions, and settling of the crust broke and contorted
A
tall,
grave-looking
CbmamaD,
whose
ports
that
after
repeated
trials
the
exHUMOROUS.
to-day the markets of the Atlantic coast it with tremendous power, and the pigtail was of a finer fibre than that of periment has completely failed.
edges
and
sides
of
the
cracked
strata
of
ship extensively to Europe, California
A temperance league—Three miles of
the average laundi-yman, and who was A Wisconsin farmer going down a hill
and all the cities of this country. The rock were thrust up into mountain presumed to possess superior intelligence, with a load of hay, locked one of the water.
principal oyster marts of the country are chains. Now, when the cooling is very said that one of the baskets contained wheels of the wagon. The friction of
There is usually a cold snap when an
at Boston, Providence, New Haven, New slow and the consequent contraction "China cucumbers." They were about the wheel upon the ground struck a icicle falls.
York, Philadelphia, Baltimoje, Crisfield, comparatively slight, mountains are no six inches long, an inch thick, of a vivid spark which ignited the hay and started
Is a tramp idle when he labors under
longer created by the stress upon the
and Norfolk.
settling crust, but slow, almost im- cholera morbus green, and deeply a fire that required eleven men to extin- an impression?
Large quantities of oysters are brought perceptible, changes of level in different wrinkled, somewhat after the manner of guish.
The most unwelcome keepsake is the
every spring from Chesapeake Bay to the parts of the earth's surface result a dried popper pod. They looked about
A writer in a French medical journal tooth that keeps aching.
North and planted here. The reason for from it. So slowly, in fact, does the as much like a cucumber us a Chinaman proposes that cities be supplied with
A black eye is a sign of beauty in one
this transplanting is that oysters in interior of the earth contract at present, looks like a Yankee. They were selling fresh country air. A large field in the sex, of a collision in the other.
at
the
rather
steep
price
for
cucumbers
Chesapeake Bay are very cheap, and that the settling of the crust is accomcountry is to be surrounded with a high
Speaking of farming, nobody ever
even after adding the cost of transport- plished for the most part without the of forty cents a pound. The venders wall and planted with balsamic trees to
heard of a hen complaining of a poor
were
weighing
them
out
on
contrivances
ing and transplanting the Northern knowledge of its inhabitants. Yet it
absorb the dust, and the air from this crop.
dealers can sell them at a profit for a does contract, and the careful observa- made somewhat after the manner of field is to be conveyed through pipes
"There's very little change in men's
lower price than the native oyster. They tions of earth tremors which have been •teelyards, with a tin scale pan at one into every city house.
trousers this fall," remarked a tailor as
are very hardy, thrive well here and the conducted of late years show that if a end of the rod, and a weight that hung,
By observing how far the sun has to he failed to collect a bill.
by a string loop. The rod was of wood, and
ordinary oyster eater cannot tell the complete record of the motions of the
sink beneath the horizon before the topinstead
of
notched
divisions
there
were
"I never was in war, but have often
difference between them and the natives. earth's crust could be obtained, it would
clusters of pin heads. If the inspectors most summit of the air is cut off from itB faced the powder," said a young man
One peculiar feature is that oysters be shown to be slightly trembling in
and Sealers of Weights and Measures rays, M. Bravais some years ago deter- after kissing his fsiir one.
transplanted to waters where there is a some part of its extent most of the
would turn their attention to these scales mined the greatest upward limit to be
"Those who use our goods are very
marked change in temperature will time.
their places no longer would be sine- 378,000 feet, or nearly 71 miles above much attached to them," is what a
thrive well enongh, but will not propaThere are certain regions where the cures. The Chinaman with the intelli- sea level. By observing the earth's shadgate. Thus, oysters from our Atlantic earth's crust yields to this internal strain gent-looking pig-tail said that these hea- ow on the moon during eclipses, astrono- porous plaster company advertises.
A singer named Limburger is attractcoast when put into English waters, or more readily than elsewhere. These re- then cucumbers were not sliced up raw mers had inferred' that the atmosphere
even in the Pacific at California, will not gions are usually in the neighborhood of and eaten with salt, pepper, and vinegar, must be sufficiently dense to produce ing some attention in Germany. Ho
spawn, nor will Chesapeake Bay oysters ancient cracks or faults in the rocky shell und followed by anti-cholera mixture, twilight for at least 240,000 feet away ought to have a very strong voice.
spawn in Long Island Sound, but oysters of the planet. The Atlantic edge of our but were cooked before being eaten. from the earth's surface.
An article is going the rounds of the
from the Sound will propagate in New continent has never, in historic times at He did not know where they were
According to a noted Russian scien- press,headed "How to Manage a Wife."
York Harbor and surrounding waters.
least, been the scene of great and disas- grown.
tist it is a fallacy to assume that the Of couse the writer was a single man.
To cleanse the oyster as well as to trous earthquakes; and yet the geologA Los Angeles (Cal.) lady, 40 years of
In another basket were some larger weight of the brain has any influence
freshen and fatten it, the planter takes it ical structure is such that disturbances
vegetables, also of a forbidding green. whatever on the mental faculties. It age, is selling vegetables to educate hernear where a clear, pure stream of fresh of this kind could hardly fail to visit it.
They were of the size and shape of a ought to be borne in mind, he says, that self in music. She is determined not to
water empties into the salt water and The fact is that many earthquakes do
little brown jug without the handle. the significance of the brain weight be beet.
lets them remain there over one tide. occur in this country, but they are These, the intelligent Chinaman said, should depend upon the proportion it
He—I wonder when you will be able
The oyster fattens quickly and a few usually so sliglit that little or no notice were Chinese squashes. Still anothei bears to the dimensions of the whole to set as good a table as my mother does?
hours in fresh water, will serve to make is taken of them.—New Yorh Sun.
basket held vegetables which can be body and to the age of the individual. She—By the time you are able to pro the poorest oyster plump and solid, and
likened to nothing else that exists. They It is also equally important to know vide as good a table as your father doea,
Ennobled by a Hammer.
purge it of impurities which it may have
were suspicious-looking pods about a what was the cause of death, for long ray dear.
In the reign of James Third, of Scot- foot long, tapering to a point, a little disease and old age exhaust the brain;
absorbed. An oyster will grow thin
"That's what I call hush money," remore quickly than it can be fattened land, a border chieftain, the head of a less than two inches through at the butt, thus showing the slight significance of marked the daddy as he planked down
and it is very sensitive to sudden changes powerful clan, when pursued one day by and fluted from butt to point. They also mere weight.
the cash for a bottle of parogoric to
of shocks. A heavy thunderclap will his enemies, the Douglasses, took refuge were intensely green. In his endeavors
take home for use in the infantile porSome
time
ago,
Dr.
Schmidt,
Professor
kill an entire boat load and the approach in a forge. Taking up a hammer to per- to find out what these things were called
tion of the family.
of
Geology
at
the
University
of
Gratz,
of a boat to an oyster bed will cause each sonate the blacksmith, he struck a blow and what they were good for, the reAn editor with nine unmarried daughemployed
several
weeks
of
the
early
sumoyster to close his shell. An oyster can- at a shaft of iron which split it in two. porter awakened so much suspicion remer in artificially producing and rearing ters was recently made justly indignant
"Ye'renae smythe!" shouted his pur- garding himself that a riot seemed im
not see, and this knowledge of any outby the misconstruction his contemporside influence or pressure can only be suers as they attacked him. He fought minent, and he took a walk the bath sponge, and his labors, it aparies put upon his able leader on "The
attributed to its remarkable sensitive- them with the hammer until he put them down P..rk street to give the heated pears, have met with such success as to Demand for More Men."
induce
the
Austrian
government
to
adopt
ness. A sudden cold stcrm will make to flight. For this he was granted an populace an opportunity to cool off.
"On $1,000,000 of gold sent from
estate and title, taking the name of Na- When he came back on the other side ol the system along the Adrian and Dalmaa fat oyster thin in a very short time.
smyth, and for his crest, a hand between Mott street a Caucasian youngster was tian coasts. The fact is well known, of London to this country there is a loss by
Oysters spawn at different seasons,
two _broken hammer shafts, and thehelping a Chinaman to sell vegetables course, that several families of zoophyte* friction of from $100 to $350." Send us
taking on fat rapidly. A planter undermotto "Non arte sed marte." Not by such as have been inadequately de- have such great powers of reproduction the gold. We won't be mean enough to
standing the business, having beds
skill but by war.
scribed, and others, out of a covered that a portion of one will grow and form make a fuss about the friction.
located in various depths of water, may
on an entire new body. It is this simple
Slimkins and his young wife had just
wagon.
The
Nasmyths
remained
a
powerful
have ovsters in proper condition for the
advantage
or property which is availed completed their first quarrel, " I wish I
and
proud
race
for
generations,
but
they
"What
are
these,
and
these,
and
table the year round, a few feet in depth
of, the process being to cut the sponga was dead," she sobbed. " I wish I was
hastening or prolonging the spawning grew poorer until the persecutions of these?" asked the reporter, pointing to into pieces, fasten each portion to a pile too," he blubbered. "Then I don't wish
the covenanters reduced them to penury. the contents of various baskets.
period one or two weeks.
and immerse it in the sea. The pieces I was," and the war continued.
Michael Nasmytb, the head of the clan,
"Dunno, dunno, dunno," were the then grow, and eventually from each one
The spawn of oysters make a thick, declared, "There are enough landless
An old parish clerk was courteously
cloudy appearance in the water, which lairds in Scotland," and to the horror of youngster's replies to the questions, re - a spherical sponge is obtained. Accord- thanking a church dignitary for kindly
spectively.
ing to the statistics published, a small
is scattered far and wide unless the spat his followers he learned the trade of a
One of the baskets contained vege- piece of sponge at the end of three years taking on emergency a village service;
find some solid body to which it can at- carpenter, and quietly went to work and
tables—or fruit—which looked like mina- will represent a value of about ten cents. "A poorer preacher would have done
tach itself. Last season a lot of spat was amassed a comfortable fortune.
ture, crook-necked squashes. In their The total cost of raising four thousand us, sir," he said, "if we only knew
carried by the currents and tides from
"A hammer made us once, and a ham- color there was a yellowish and pleasing sponges in the three years is said to real- where tofindhim."
the spawning beds on the Connecticut
mer can make us again," he said, and departure from the prevailing green.
ize to the grower the very fair profit ol
coast to the north shore of Long Island,
Spider Silk.
reversed the motto of his house to "Non ' 'Where are those things raised ?" the some $35.
where they lodged on the gravel of a
The female spider is fiercer and larger
marte sed arte." His descendants were boy was asked.
beach, where they were afterwards disthan the male. In one tribe of spiders
famous machinists and inventors; the
"Long Island," said he, and he seemed
Workiug Up.
covered, taken up and planted in the
the female is 1300 times larger than the
steam-hammer was the invention of his to be sorry that he knew that much.
Two men who were once warm friends male. The spider's thread is composed
private beds of planters in that section.
grandson.
The Chinamen were buying briskly, at but who had not seen each other for of innumerable small threads or fibres.
That oysters can be grown in different
Not a few of the great nobles in Engshapes is a well-known fact to planters. land and Scotland who owe their title to prices which, from an unlearned com- nearly twenty years met on a railroad One of these small threads has been estitrain. After an exchange of greetigsn mated to be one two-millionth of the
Planted thickly on a muddy bottom they some warlike deed of a far-away ances- parison of price with the quantity obone of them said :
tained,
seemed
in
violation
of
every
printhickness of a hair. A scientific experiwill grow long and thin, while planted tor, have during the reign of Queen
"You are looking fleshier than you menter once drew out from the body of
ciple
of
domestic
economy.—New
Yorh
thinly on a hard or gravelly bottom they Victoria turned their attention to trade,
did, Corporal."
a single spider 3480 yards of thread or
will grow round and thick, and one can finding nothing iguoble in the pursuits. Sun.
"I beg your pardon, but it's 'Gen-spider silk—a length a little short of
An
Expensive
Arrow,
thus have his oysters shaped according In this country, on the contrary, there is
three miles. Silk may be woven of spiIn Montana, writes an Inter-Ocean cor- eral.'"
to his taste.
a growing tendency among influential
"What?"
der's thread, and it is more glossy and
The principal kinds of oystera used in and wealthy families to withdraw from respondent, there is still a tendency to
"My friends call me 'General.'"
brilliant than that of the silk-worm, being
the New York market are Blue Points, all share in the work of the world, and crush high hats and prey on the pocket"Why, how's that, we used tov call of a golden color. An enthusiastic entoRockaways, Shrewsburys and East Kiv- to found their claim for consideration book and sentiments of the tenderfoot. you 'Corporal?'"
mologist secured enough, of it for the
ers.
The ^!ue Points come from tho solely on the merits of some Jong dead To cite a single instance of unmitigated
' 'Yes, I was a corporal when I came weaving of a suit of clothes for Louis
gall triumphing over creduilty in that
south shore of Long Island, between ancestor.
out of the army."
XIV.—Electrical lleview.
section, an English traveler on our train
Bellport and Bay Shore, and get their
A man is right in feeling a satisfaction
"That's
what
I
thought.
I
don't
ace
name from a peninsula called Blue Point. and pride in the knowledge that he is purchased for $20 the arrow that killed what you could have done since to raise
On the Pension List.
The taking up of Blue Points is pro- descended from honorable man and pure, Custer. As far as the testimony of his- your rank."
"It
is
very
amusing," said a clerk in
hibited by law until the 15th of Septem- womanly women. But why should this tory is concerned relative to the dreadful
"Don't, eh?"
the United States Pension Office, "to
battle
scene
that
lay
silent
overlooking
ber, but as a prominent oyster dealer fact make him a cipher in the sum ol
"No, I don't. What was it?"
look over the list of names of old soldiers
, the banks of the Little Big Horn, the
said: "Most of us manage to have a few men?—Youth's Companion.
"I've moved farther west four times.' on the pension books. I am more than
body
of
the
dashing,
golden-haired
Cuson hand for our friends at least at the
ever convinced that there isn't anything
ter was found unmulated by the hand of —Estelline Bell.
An Objeet in View.
opening of the season. "—New Yorh
in a name, for hero we have in name
the
savage
Sioux,
undefiled
by
the
touch
Doctor—Ah! looking badly yet, I see.
WorldA Ifew Name.
wm
nearly every great man who has ever
of an arrow. Thus fact triumphs over
Tou
have
evidently
not
been
following
"Well,
Bascomb,
how is your married
Regardless of Cost.
lived. Here at one point is Daniel
fiction.
my instructions about taking exercise.
life? You used to call your wife a daisy. Webster, at another George Washington,
Clerk (to eniployer)-What shall I
Patrick—Yis; I walked half a mile
Do you still keep up the endearing and further down the list I find Oliver
What He Came Back For.
mark that new lot of black silk at?
yesterday.
' Father of young girl—I should think title?"
Cromwell, Julius Cassar, John Wesley,
Employer—Mark the selling price $3
"No, George. I've found anothei Henry Clay, and even JeS Davis is on
"Good. You remember I told you you would be satisfied after the treatClerk—But it only cost $1 a yard.
that you must always have some object ment you got here last night. I kicked sweet flower name for her. She's verj our list. Then there are the odd names,
Employer-I don't care what it cost. in view when you walk so as to get your you down the front steps and set the wakeful at night, and gives me tht such as Ham, Coon, Eats, Sugarfoot,
and others. One hardly knows what a
I am selling off regardless of cost-JVto mind off your troubles. I hope you dog on you, and he came back with a awfulest curtain lectures."
"Ah, indeed! Arid what do you cal variety of names +here is in the world
made yesterday's outing a matter of busi big piece of your trousers. Now what
Yorh Sun.
ner now?"
do yon want1?
until he begins to deal with them by the
Nothing sits so gracefully upon chil- ness of some kind."
"The night-blooming serious."—Phil- thousand."—Indianajpolis Journal.
Young man—Vi like that piece of
"Yis; I went and bought a cemetery
dren as habitual respect and dutiful deadelphia Cull.
cloth, please.—Life.
lot."—Omaha World.
portment toward their parents.
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morning at

MIL-BURN, N. J.
A. S. OVERMILLEK,
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CHURCHES.

LESSONS ON
was not a cent of insurance. Between thirty and forty hands are
thrown out of emj)loyment.
Judge Absalom B. Woodruff, President Judge of the Passaic County GIVEN BY GENTLEMAN TEACHER,
Court of Common Pleas, has been in
Address
feeble health for some time, and on
P. O. Box 29,
Wednesday took to his bed. On
Milbnm, N. J.
Friday morning it was found impossible to awaken him, and it took
SM3N
his physicians until late in the afternoon to arouse him from his lethargy. They think he may recover. Ii
is believed that by mistake he took savoio
. pan
an overdose of morphine.
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ST. STEPHENS PBOTESTAHT EPISCOPAL—Rev. T.
I. Holcombe, D. D. Hector. Serricee—Sunday
School 3.00 P. M. Preaching, 10.45 A. M. and
7.30 P. 31.
FIEST BAPTIST—Rev. Isaac M. B. Thompson,
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UPKIGHT

NEYEB HAVE
for working people. Send 10 cents, postO l flange, and we will mail you free, a royal
&»§Invaluable sample bos of goods that will
U B j J p u t y o u m the way of naming more money in a few dayq than you ever thought possible at
any business- Cap'tel Dot required. You can live
at home and work in sprve time on?y, or all the
time. All of both sexes of PU ages, grandly successful. 50 cents to 5 dollars easily earned every
evening- That sll wl'o want work may test the business, we make this uaprralleled offer: To all who
are not well satisfied we will eend 1 dollar to pay
for the trouble of writing us, Full particulars, directions etc., sent free- Immense pay absolutely
sure for all wiio scarf at once. Don't delay. Address STINSOK & Co., Portland, Maine-

H

i

LODGES, ORDERS Etc.

SUCH DECIDED

AND

BABGAINS BEEN

ORGANS OF.

SEEN IN NEW•

•

;

•

PAELOI

FIItST-CLAS;

•

ARK.

S=§S> MAKES.

For Cash or Small Monthly Payments.

I.D.CONDIT, JR.,

AT BARNARD & £AILEFS HALL, MlLBUBN.
QOOD WILL LABOR ASSOCIATION—Every
Monday evening. KNIGHCS AND LADIES OF THE
GOLDEN STAR—1st and Cd Tuesday evening.
E. H. WADE POST NO. 96 G. A. E Every 2nd
Wednesday evening. STAR TEMPLE OF HONOB
NO. 0—Every Thursday evening. GOLDEN STAB
FRATERNITY—2nd and 4th Friday evenings.

SQUAEE PIANC

Upright and Sanare Pianos to Let, and Eent Applied if Purchased. Pianos a
0rgan7$5 to $10 Monthly until paid for, and Delivered Free or. Charge upon receipt
first payment.
_^_____

ner,

The United States Mutual Accident Association of New York, a rep-'
resentation of whose building is
MILBUBN AVENUE,
TIME TAELE.
GOING EAST—6.35 7.01 7.14 7.£3 7.52 8.04 8.31 8.54 given above, have lately issued a
Milburn, N. J.
9.53 li.01 12.18 A. M. 1.54 3.05 3.46 5.16 6.57 8.38 report showing an extraordinary
9.40 P. M.
GOING WEST—7.01 8.1S 8.35 10.10 11.15 A. M. growth during the past few months,
12.17 2.33 3.37 5.07 5.35 0.13 6.31 6.57 7.07 9.09 11.04
STONE,
P. M. The 12.33 train from Newark win run to which substantiates the claim made
Summit on Wednesday, and Morristown on Satur- bv them that the United States
day night. Mutual Accident Association is the
MAILS.
PLUMBING,
TIN,
largest,
cheapest and best conrpany
GOING EAST—are closedat 8.00 A. M., 12.00 M.,
in the world. The • statement made
and 3.30 A.M.
GOING WEST—are closed at 8.00 A. M. and 3.30 is as folllows:
P. M.
Losses paid from January 1st to
CHATHAM, N. J.
ROOFING
COPPER
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 13, 1886. October 1886, §200,40459; Total
losses paid over 800,000; MemberProhibition Necessarily a Fail- ship in force October 1st, 32,431
and
and
Amount of Insurance in force Octo
ure.
ber 1st, $160,376,750; Assets Octo
FRENCH AND AMERICAN
We are sorry to learn, says an her 1st, over $100,000; Losses du
exchange,that a German chemist has and unpaid, none. Circulars giving
SHEET IRON
GENERAL,
succeeded in making a first rate full explanations of the workings o:
brandy out of saw dust. We are a the association will be mailed upon
friend of the Prohibition movement, application to the office 320 and 322
WORKERS.
JOBBING.
Broadway New York.
and want it to succeed, but what
Wholesale
and Retail.
chance will it have when a man can
take a rip saw and go out and get
193 Main Street,
drunk with a fence rail ? What is the
Orange, N. J.
use of a prohibitory liquor law, if a
man is able to make brandy smashes
out of the shingles on his roof? or
AND
if he can get delirium-tremens by
j6@°"Sales conducted in Milburn
SUCCESSOB TO
drinking the legs of his kitchen Springfield, Summit and vieinitj'.
L. A. DENMAN & SON,
chairs ? You may shut an inebriate
out of a gin shop and keep him away
Charges Reasonable.
Agents for Buckwalter & Co's Celebrated Canopy
from taverns but if he can become
Estimates furnished on application.
uproarious on boiled saw dust and
Ranges and other stoves.
SPRINGFIELD,
N. J Jobbing promptly attended to.
dessicated window sills, any effort at
SPBINGFIELD, N. J.
reform must necessarily be a failure.
MAIN STREET,
MILBURN, N. J.

BarnarcT& Bailey,

Veterinary Surgeon,

Thomas J. Flynn,
CONFECTIONERY,

Jas. M. Sickley,

Auctioneer! WM. B. DENMAN, STOVES,RANGES
House Furnishing Goods.

Carpenter & Builder

LONGMAN &
MARTINEZ

State Items. .
The new Hoboken ferry bont is to
be named Orange.
The State Assessors will begin the
investigation of the Morris and Essex railroad tax returns next Wednesdaj'.
The Trustees of the Windsor M
E. church have refused to allow
FOE SALE BY
mass meeting of the Prohibition party to be held in the church.
A handful of old Mexican coins
was found on Saturday, by workmen
MILBURN, N. 3.
who were removing the wainscoating of the pilothouse of theold Mexican war vessel, Probasca, at DiaWILLIAM H. BROWN,
logue's ship yard, Camden.
Mr. Lorillard saj's he will sell for
$250,000 his famous 5,000 acre farm
at Johnstown, together with utensils
furniture and fixtures. His clearing Brass and String Music furnished for
all occasions. Instruction given
sale of thoroughbred stallions, brood
on Violin and Comet.
mares and racers will take place on
the farm on Friday.
-RESIDENCE
SPBTNG. STEEET,
A re-union of the survivors of the
MILBURN. N. J.
old Ninth New Jersey Regiment is
to be held, to organize a society at
Zouave's armory, in Elizabeth, Friday evening, when an organization
Hiir^cst Iietail Stock ever shown, at
will be effected. The call is made The
prices lcnver than ever before known.
by General J. Madison Drako, Fred
We are rereiving daily, froni the Looms of
School and others.
the oldest and bent Manufacturers in the World,
all t h e Latest Novelties, and we retail them at
The lease of the Jersey Central to a small advance above tlio manufacturers' prices.
the Eeading Road having been terminated, the former company will
now undertake a separate manage- •White and Ite<! Cheelr, from 8S.00 pel- roll.
S.OO
"
ment. It is given out that the obli- H n c Taiicy Patterns, "
gations created by defaulted deben- UPHOLSTERY GOODS
ture bonds, the default standing as a
lien upon the property, will be paid
AND LACE CURTAINS
out of the first receipts. There are,
HJ ENKuESS VAHXBTT.
three overdue coupons of such bonds
WINDOW SHADES a Specialty.
of three per cent each.
Owing to the explosion of a lamp
the Dibble Manufacturing Company's
Sixth Ave, & 13th St., New York City.
works, on Broad street, Trenton,
paid to Ui& Furnishing- [of Cottagea
were burned to the ground at an Special Attention
and Country Beeidences.
early hour Sunday morning-. The
business consisted of the manufactor others, who wfeh toexamlna
ure of door knobs and picture frames,
this paper, or obtain estimate!
on
advertiitng
space
when
in
Chicago, will find it on file at
and the loss on building, stock and
to 49 Randolph Sr.,
machinery will reach $15,000. There 45
theAdvertisingAgencyof

PREEAREIJ

OPP. ST. STEPHEN'S CHUECH.

TEACHER

PIANO, ORGAN AND VOICE.

^ p
attention given to teaching
the rudiments of music, and development
of the voice. Applications received at any
time.

F. S. BAILEY.

RAMMELZAMP'S

CEO.

REPAIRING.
BOOTS AND SHOES MADE TO ORDER.

First St., near Depot,

A. B. REEVE,

WILL ALWAXS HAVE GOOD ACCOMMODATIONS FOE TRANSIENT
«UESTS AND WILL BE A
HOTEL IN ALL KESPECTS.

OARR1AGE

TRIMMER,

The Best Brands of
1 I Q U O E S AJfI>

AND

UPHOLSTEEEH,
in all their branches.

MAIN ST.,

SPEINGFIELD.

WES-ES,

Morristown & Springfield
AVENUES.
SUMMIT, N. J.
OHNB. MeGRATH,
Proprietor.
?irst-Class board by the day, week or
nonth. Good accommodations for
Social Parties. Best of stable
accommodationsBUSINESS ESTABLISHED 1856.

MORRISON BROS,
(Successors to H. Morriaou.)

Main St. opp.-Fandango Mill,
MILBURN, N. J .

SEG^VKS,

Can always be found in stock there.

R. Marshall,
r n (feiNew York

Spring Lake Hotel,
JTSCTION OP

SOPHER,

RAILROAD HOTEL Boot & Shoe
SOUTH OEANGE, N. J,

Musician.

SHEPP^RO KNAPP & CO.,

G. L. BAUNARD.

RESIDENCE, MILBUKN AVE.

Roberts & Mundy,

MATTINGS

OF MUSIC.

arriage & Wagon
Shop nest door to Agens' Hotel,

SPRINGFIELD,

Express.

N.

J.l

liighest reference from past mm
present patrons among whom are James i
Crann, and Morrison Bros., Springfield.!

NEW YORK OFFICE, ii MURRAY ST.

W.

.

Ayres,

House a.nci S
g

PAINTER
Paper Hanging, Etc.
MAIN STREET,
NEAR DEPOT,
MILBUBN, K. j .

Wm. M. Clouser,
SPRINGFIELD, MILBURN AND
NEWARK, also OEANGE

Express.

HORSE
and General Jobbing Particular attention
paid to JLame and Interfering horseG,

larnage

fit

HUNTLY,

'

MANUFACTURERS.
ew and Second hand Carriages,
etc., constantly on hand, or made° to
order.

SPEINGFIELD, N. J.

Dealer in

Beef, Veal,
L a m b , Pork, & c .
THTJESDATS AJ

TUESDAYS
URDAYS.

N. J.

J3@~Connection made ^ i t h responsible Railroad and Express Co's.
SPRINGFIELD, N. J.
OFEICES-62! Broad Street and 20
Market street, Newark.
succeed

7 taking
boot co

THE

BUDGET.

Alex. Mattison of Wyoming, lies charge have secured exhibits from
GEORGE E. CROSCUP,
at his home with a bullet in hisall places on the Morris & Essex
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 13, 1886. body, the result of playing with fire- railroad up to Morristown and from
arms,
although the shot wasfiredby
Newark to Elizabeth. The many ex=====
BRIEFS.
^}}e
bearing of the same place. hibitors have not only offered their
While Dealing was in. Milburn re- choice plants but with the friends of Prompt delivery by Ton or Carload.
Strongest Companies, Lowest Rates, on
Mr. A. J. C. Foye of Short Hills cently, a man gave him some car- the project have already made up a
ORDERS SOLICITED,
all risks in Milburn, Springfield, Wyomill remove to New York within a tridges and on Sunday P. M. theguarantee fund of nearly two thousSATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
ing and surrounding country.
lew days.
boys procured a rifle belonging to dand dollars. The object of the
fund
being
to
secure
from
personal
Mr.
Dearing
and
amused
themselves
SHORT HILLS, N. J.
A valuable horse belonging to Mr
shooting at a mark. In some way loss the three gentlemen who have
Wni. E. Gentzel died on Monday by
the cartridge was exploded, the ball nobly offered their services in worklast of lung disease.
entering Mattison's body near the up this exhibition. The cost of putNew arrival at Wyoming a son to shoulder. Dr. Chandler of South ing this great exhibition of rare
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Meeker. Con-Orange, who is attending the boy,lowers before the people will amount
gratulations are in order.
has been unable to extract the ball, ;o more than one thousand dollars,
and now it depends upon the people
Mr. D. V. Me Collum and Miss and says the boy is in a serious con- ;o help on this good cause, not meredition.
Phoebe Parkhurst were marrried last
y by their own presence, but they
is the Place trad now is the Time to Buy your
evening at the bride's residence.
should also see to it that their friends
The Township Committee.
are
there.
Let
the
friends
of
this
A tavern license was granted J. Regular monthly meeting of the
object purchase tickets and
Briant of Springfield, at Union Township
Committee, Sept. 24, 1886. noble
distribute them freely, such generCounty court, Elizabeth on Saturday
y
All
members
present,
except
Mr.
last.
osity will not only serve this charity,
Root.
jut will enliven the hearts of those
Mr. Denman, committee on poor, who
Mr. Walter Woodruff of Springseldom have such a refining infield and Miss Delia Smith of Union, reported having made inquiry re- luenee before them. The tickets for
are to be married dnriag the present garding bill of St. Barnabas Hospi- she exhibition are already on sale
Mens Grain Napoleon 3 sole Boots
$1.00
month.
tal for board of Richard Hunter, and and even now several hundred have
• Tine French Calf sewed "
3 75
recommended
the
same
be
paid.
On
Call and examine the latest novelty motion bill of $12 was ordered paid. seen purchased.
_"
"
"
" "
3.00
on the market. The odorless hollowTap Sole
" peg "
3 00
Moved and carried that plurius
ware, at Barnard and Bailey's Mil- warrants
Catholicism in New Jersey.
"
"
" "
"
2.50
be
again
issued
for
taxes
burn N. J.
Bishop Wigger at the latter part
" " 2 0 inch kip Standard fastened, patent seam
3.50
still unpaid for the years 83-84-85.
" " 18 inch kip peg "
3 00
Indictments against several saloon
The following bills were presented of this month will call a diocesan
" " 16 inch kip standard fastened
2.75
keepers have been presented by theand duly passed. Repairs to Poor synod to discuss the matters pertain" "18inchsplit
"
" saddle seam
........ 2.50
Grand Jury at Newark during the House, Roberts & Mundy, hardware ing to the progress of Catholicism
"
"
18
inch
split
peg
"
"
2.00
in
New
Jersey.
St.
Patrick's
Cathpast week.
etc., $43.19; Gr. W. Reeve, carpenter
double sole 18 inch spnt peg
"
" . . . . . . . . 2^00
idral
in
Newark,
will
be
the
place
of
work,
$141.30;
Smith
&
Co.,
lumber,
Messrs. W. W. & W. E. Me Collum
Boys Tap Sole split standard fastened
2 00
are beginning the erection of a large $31.97; J. P. Lynch, mason, $57.50. meeting.
" , "
"
'• peg
...'..'.'.'.'.'.'/.'.'.'.'.'. 1.75
stable on their land fronting on theRoad districts/ S.H.Meeker,No.8, $75;
souths sewed red-top Boots, 11 to 13
1,50
L. T. Brokaw, No. 19,$32; W. R.Sea- Howard's Fine Cutlery and all
Telford road.
Childs sewed Red top Boots, 8 to 10
1.25
dnds
of
sewing
machine
needles
can
ver, No. 17, $34.79. C. H. Roll.office
The"Hoosier Grain Creedmoor'is made of heavy Grain on a wide cip toe last,3 solos,
The many friends of Mr. A. Sayre rent 6 months, $12.50. Services of oe obtained of Roberts & Mundy. standard fastened, gnsset front and for a heavy Winter shoe takes the lead. Price $2.50!
h—t—*.
You can also find a covering for your head in the shape of a Fine, Latest "DUNLAP"
of Springfield will regret to learn committeeman to date: C. T. Root,
OYSTERS.
that he is seriously ill with Typho- $22; C. H. Roll, $32; L. W. Badger,
Malarial fever at his home near Bal- $34; A. J. C. Foye, $36, Thos. Den- The Oyster season having now fairly
James Crann Springfield is pretul Roll mountain.
man, $36; C. G-. VanG-uilder, clerk, opened
pared to furnish fiist-class goods at lowest
$27.
irices.
It was announced yesterday that
Prices $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.
Mr. Foye, chairman, requesting
Mr. William Eiley of Maplewood and Mr.
Badger
to
occupy
the
chair,
adA FULL LINE OF SOFT HATS ON HAND AT
Mrs. A. Manning of Milburn were to dressed the committee, thanking
Special Notices.
be married at St. Rose of Lima them for the courtesy shown him,
Church last evening.
while chairman and expressed regret Plain sewing doneSEWING.
by Mrs. I. R. Howard, "Old
The following real estate transfers in being compelled to sever his con- Revolutionary House" Springfield.
were recorded from Miburn during nection with them in consequence of
FOR SALE.
the past week:—L. W. Badger to W. changing his place of residence, A Rood work Horse, price $G0. New 2-horse hay
rigging,
price
$10,
also posts and rails for fencing.
B. Emerson, $300; L. W. Badger to thereupon tendering his resignation
Address, E. D. Brower,
as a member of the Board.
S. Keeney, consideration, $150.
Short Hills, K. J.
AT THE
On
motion
of
Mr.
Roll,
duly
secThe anniversary services at Oakonded by Mr. Denman, the resignaSend six centa for postage, an j
Ridge Sunday school on Sunday last tion of Mr. Foye was accepted and
receive tree, a box of goods
which will help yon to more niou
were largely attended. Rev. Beau- RESOLVED—In accepting the resigaway than anything else
mont delivering a discourse inter- nation of our fellow and member and n thiH world. Alleyofright
either eex succeed from firHt
lour. The broad road to fortune opens before the
esting to all. The exercises were chairman, Mr. A. J. C. Foye, we de-•workers,
absolutely aure. At onc» address, TEUE Jfc
varied, and the decorations under sire to place on record our high ap- Co. Augusta, Maine.
Sweet Spirits Nitre
5c. oz. Sozodont
55O_
Paregoric
5c. " Alcock's plasters, genuine
the charge of Misses Parsil and preciation of the ability and courtesy
10c.
Essence
Peppei-mint
Gc.
"
Briggs were beautifully executed.
Benson's plasters
20c.
and unswerving integrity with which
~
lyeerine
5c.
"
ESTABLISHED 1807.
Sweet Oil
5c, oz.-3 oz. 10c. Ayer's, Carter's, Brandreths, and Schenck'a
Autumnal Day will be observed in he has discharged the duties of his
Cheaper and more reliable than the Pills
i5o4
the M. E. Church Springfield on Sun- office, and to express our unfeigned
Bottled Goods.
Humphrey's specifies
20 per cent. off.
day next, by services morning, after- regret at his withdrawal from the
Pure Powdered Borax
25c. lb. Emulsion Cod Liver oil
75C.
Warburgs Tinctu. e
15c. oz.Warner's Safe Cure
noon and. evening. Rev. J. W. Seran Township Committee.
$1.
Witch
Hazel
25c
pt.
Cuticura resolvent
85c.
C. Gr. VAN GUILDER, Clerk.
pastor, will preach an appropriate
Large bottles Vaseline
2Uc.
" salve
45c!
sermon at the morning service. Rev.
Furniture, Carpets, Bedding,
"
" Pomade
25c.
" soap
20c,
The Prohibition Meeting.
Mr. Halron of Newark will preach
Jars, 1-2 lb,
8O0, Ayer s Sarsaparilla
75C,
1-4 lb cans Petroleum Jelly 15o. Hood's
A bright moonlight night on Fri- Stoves, Crockery, Everything for
at the afternoon service.
'•
85c.
lib
"
"
" ....35c. Hop Bitters
75O.
day evening, assisted very materially
A donation visit will be given to in
Alcohol per gallon
$3,00 Hostetters Bitters
Housekeeping.
85c,
increasing
the
attendance
at
the
Soap, good
5c. Atwood's
•'
X7c.
Rev. J. W. Seran of theM. E. Church Prohibition meeting at the Town
Pears
13c. Turrant's Aperient
153, 155,157, 159, 161, 163, 165 CiatSaM Street,
85c.
this (Wednesday) evening by the
Springfield. In the absence
fine French genuine
15c. Pond's extract
40c.
members of the church and friends Hall,
193,
195,
197,
199,
201,
203,
205
Part
BOW,
Sulphur
10c. Tobias Horse Liniment
80c.
of the President of the club, the DisLow
of the pastor. Mr. Seran has passed trict Chairman, Mr. Alex. Robertson,
Other goods grades at low prices.
's
"
35c.
STEW TOEE,
Perfumes-Imported
French
extracts,
eleover two years in this charge and called the assemblage to order in a Between City Hall or Bridge Entrance and Chstlum
St. Jacobs oil
40c.
gant
and
lasting
25c
oz.
Square Elevated Station.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
85c.
during which he has made hosts of short address, giving the aim and
Lubins extracts
GOc. Boschee's German Syrup
65o.
friends, all of whom we trust will be object of the Prohibition party. Rev.
Goods sent everywhere Delicious cologne
50c 1-2 pt. Wlnsldw's soothing syrup
20c.
every
day.
Liberal
terms
Imported
Bay
Rum
50e
pt.
on hand to-night.
Imperial
Granum
60c.
Isaac M. B. Thompson of the Mil-or cash d i s c o u n t . New Tooth brushes, warranted
25c. Mellin's Food, large,
65c.
The open season for gray squirrel burn Baptist church invoked Divine price lists mailed on ap-Hair
"
good
2oc.
"
" small,
50c.
blessing
upon
the
party
and
its
aim.
plication.
"
excellent
50c. Fine white paper,per quire
shooting commenced on October 1st
10c,
Combs, good
10c. Fine " envelopes, per pack
10c.
and since that date, numbers of theMr. J. W. Pearsall, the candidate for
'' boxed papers
15c upwards.
little animals have been killed in this Assembly, who was the first speaker
Cocaine
80c. Imported Cigars, from Acker, Merrall &
vicinity. Mr. Frank E. Dunican of spoke glowingly upon the gTowth of
Condit
3 for 25c.
this place on Friday last,shot a gen- the Prohibitory laws in Maine, and
NO DISCOUNT ON QUALITY AT THE MILBUEN PHAEMACY.
uine flying squirrel while hunting elsewhere. Following him was the
near the Valley road. This species speaker of the evening, Rev. A. A.
«Ja,s. Farrow,
John D. Meeker,
is very rare in these parts as but one Phelps of Lima N. Y., who spoke at
DEALER IX
some length regarding the 200,000
or two have heretofore been seen.
distilleries, saloons etc., in
John McG-eehan,a young man em- breweries,
the
United
States, the length of a
ployed by James Crann, butcher at street composed
entirely of these
STAPLE AND FANCY
Springfield, while hanging some built solidly on both
sides
of
the
FLOUR, FEED, GRAIN, Etc.,
meat on a hook in the store some street, the time consumed by a pedAND
days ago accidentally hung himself, estrian covering forty miles per day
BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS
the hook penetrating his hand be- in passing through it, that of a modA SPECIALTY.
tween the thumb and fore-finger. erate drinker taking five drinks per
Several remedies have since been ap- day and that of a toper taking twenMAIN ST.,
MILBUEN, N. J.
plied but seemingly without effect, ty drinks per day. The women were
and it is now feared that the hand frequently alluded to as of great asMANUFACTURER.
will have to be amputated.
sistance in the work of Prohibition.
Every reader of the BUDGET has Mr, Phelps with his prohibition tenheard of the Hon. Thos. V. Cator, dences, feelings and standing, conHorseshoeing1 etc.
presumably. Few men in our State cluded with a request for all to join
Legislature have attracted greater the club already formed.
A line of One and Two Seat Carpublic attention by their ability and
riages, buggies and Depot Wagons.
About
twenty-five
immediately
eloquence. He is now State Chair- joined and the pros23ects for the ProSpringfield, N. J.
man of the Prohibition party, and if hibition party are certainly eneourany one wants to hear the principles ageing. The South Orange Glee
JEWELER,
of that party discussed thoroughly
William L. Ford,
were present and gave several
they should run down to South Club
selections
of
campaign
songs.
•WATCHES. CLOCKS, JEWELBY, SPECTACLES
Orange to-morrow evening, and lis- Next Tuesday evening October 19,
EYE GLASSES, Etc. REPAIRED AND WABten to him. He is one of the great the second gun of the Fisk ProhibKAJITED.
guns, and there will be no empty ition club will be fired at the Town
ETC,
—and—
seats at the Eink to-morrow night.
Hall, Springfield. C. W. Maxfield
Cards are out for the wedding of Senator-Elect for Union county and
SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY.
Mr F. S. Bailey of Milburn and Miss other eminent speakers will address
Milburn
Avenue,
the
meetiug.
All
are
invited
to
atE Vanlderstine of South Orange,
745 BKOAD Si, NEWAEK, N. J.
which is to occur on Wednesday tend.
In preBenta given away.
MILBURN,
N. J. IJKI ^ \ ^% ^ \ f \ ^ \ ^ I\Send
next. The groom is a member of
us 5 centi post\
/1
I age and by mail you
the well known firm of Barnard &
V
/
I
I
Iwill
get
free a packago
The Grand Floral Show.
l o t goods o* largo value
Bailev of Milburn, while the brideI. Williams, / . t I/ I/ I 1 ft I m I I I I I film
The Grand Chrysantheum Show
1 will start you In
Sect L a daughter of Mr. Theo.Yan- at Harrison street rink, Brick Church
•
7
work that will at once
bring yon in money
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE, faster
Iderstine, a prominent business man on November 9th and following days,
than anything in America. All abont the
of South Orange. The ceremony is proceeds to go to the Memorial Hos200,000 dollars in presents with each "001. Agents
Commissioner of Deeds and
wanted everywhere of either sex, of all ages, for
to be held at the brides residence on pital, Orange, promises to be the
Notary Public.
all the time, or spare time only, to work for UB at
their homes. Fortunes for all workers absolutely
second street. The Rer. Mr. John- finest held in this vicinity. The
OFFICE—At C.H. Eoll's Coal Office. assured.
Don't delay, H. HALLETT & Co., Portland,
son a former pastor and old friend committee having the affair in
Maine,
MILBUKN.
Springfield, N. J.
of both parties officiating.

COAL

AND INSURANCE.

SHOE STORE

BOOTS.

»

»••<

STIFF HAT,
Samples of Prices

A Prize;

Milburn Pharmacy.

B.M.Cowperthwait&Co.

James T.Sickley

Groceries Carriage,

GROCERIES,
Dry Goods,

WAGON

Joseph Senior,

WATCH MAKER,

FLOUR,FEED,GRAIN,

Attorney at Law

Teuxiderralst

Post Office,

Tiie Safest Explosive.
are constitutional disabilities these may
It is now claimed that means h&reh^
FOB THE FAKM ASD HOJIE.
Baldness,
be partially overcome, or at least; be-1« - discovered which make blasting gelatin
A writer in the St. Louis Globe-Demoened, by proper training, and bis useful the safest of all explosives to hand leafti
A Hi'iiae for Forty Fowls.
A comfortable house may be built, say ness still further assured by proper ap- it is manufactured, and which rentier ,
How It is Utilized in Many crat says of baldness:
There are several varieties of baldness, twenty feet long and ten feet wide, and pliances. One of the most common faults entirely suitable for use in shell projee1
Ways at Pittsburg.
Blasting gelatine explodes wit'.
due to disturbances within the nervous eight feet front and five feet back, in work horses is stumbling when going tjjes
nearly twice the force of dynamite,
system. Thus there are cases recorded of boarded upright and battened, with a
at an ordinary pace, either the walk or a is the material to be used in the proje
Dinging the Gas Through Pipes from total loss of hair, affecting the entire
shed roof, shingled, the flooring to be slow trot. In relation to this a veterin- tiles for the new Maxim gun and tL
Wells Twenty Miles Away.
body, following severe injuries of the made by filling it with mellow loam to
new experimental war vessel Destroyer
ary writer states that there are two causes which hare so lately attracted attontio
brain. In one case a man was struck by the top of the under-pinning; this we
tending to such action. One of these is in _%ew York. !-o sanguine are soma
The greatest curiosity about Pittsburg, lightning, and the very next day not
consider better than a cement floor. This
a general weakness in the muscular sys- people that this explosive is to revojusajs a letter to the Chicago Herald, is only all his hair, but the toe-nails fell off.
building had better be divided into two tem, such as would be noticed in the tiomze national warfare that tne NatianM
the working of the natural gas and the In some other instances the hair of one
Gazette says: "On the completion of
compartments, with partition and door;
tired horse; the other, a weakness of the the Destroyer, the ironclads of the worl"
varied uses to which it is put. In the side of the head only fell off following
the south front should have two windows
early morning, as the train speeds along concussion of the brain; in other cases
exterior muscles of the leg, brought will be rendered worthless hulks, an
of sis lights, eight by ten glass; the
the left bank of the Alleghany, the hun- the loss has been limited to the region
about by carrying too much weight on the strongest system of coast defenses:
east, one window. Ventilators should
be as chaS before the onslaught of t l
dreds of flaming lights which adorn the supplied by a single nerve, the trunk of
be fixed at the highest point on each the toe.
, . . . . terriflo engine of destruction." T l
hillsides afford a curious spectacle. Pipes which had been injured. In the melanend. The roost should not be over two
To cure this, measurably at least, it is would seem to come wonderfully m
stick up from the ground perhaps twenty choly form of insanity a general loss of
feet high, and about eight inches above advised to lighten the weight of each realign"- the idea of rendering war irj
feet or more, and from them shoot up into hair has been frequently noticed, not alSecretary Whitney would a platform twenty inches wide; under- front shoe about four ounces; have the possible!
well to be cautious about recon.memj
thu heavens great tongues of flame—a ways amounting to baldness, and in cerneath this platform the nest boxes can toe of the shoe made of steel instead of contracts for any more ships.— Pitt, *
hundred times greater in volume than the tain cases baldness in patches of varying
be placed. A dust bin must also be iron; it will wear longer; have itrounded Post.
_____
electric light and ten times as brilliant. extent has been observed. Iia the exprovided. And now you have a com- off about the same as it would be when
These pipes are the air venta of the main ceedingly rare disease called "progressive
The greatest number of executio
fortable place for forty fowls, at a cost one-third worn out, in order to prevent
conduits, which carry the gas to its point facial atrophy," in which the skin, musplace in Henry VIII.'s reign, du,
of not over $25. Yards can be built on tripping. But as a preliminary means took
ino- which, according to Hume, 72,00
of utilization. These vents are necessary, cles, fat and even the bones of one-half
the south side corresponding with the allow one week's rest. Have the legs thieves and' rogues (beside malefactor?
otherwise the conduits would burst from of the face become smaller and waste
width of the coops, and as long as reom showered for a few minutes at a time were hanged or beheaded. This was i
the tremendous pressure of gas from the away, the hair has usually suffered in its
can be spared to make them. Your with cold water through a hose, in order the rate of about 2,000 a year. In on
•wells. On most of the gas pipe lines the growth on the corresponding side of the
fowls must have access to a grass run to create a spray; then rub dry briskly year no less than 300 beggars were ex
cuted for soliciting alms.
vent pipes are left burning night and day, head, and partial or entire one-sided baldeach day (an hour or two toward evening from the chest down to the foot. Give
and the effect at night is most brilliant. ness has been the result. If the hair does
Mr 4. Fueger, C06 Walnut Street, St.
will answer), or elae grass or weeds walking exercise during this week for
Few people realize the extent to which not fall i t becomes gray in siripes or over
"suffered for two years with lumb__
must be cut and thrown to them in their about an hour twice a day. — Chicago Mo.,
and was confined to his bed for seveE
the natural gas is now used about Pitts- the whole of the affected surface, and
months. He was entirely cared by the use i
yards. Carbolic acid largely diluted Tribune.
burg. It has taken the place of fuel at all the loss of hair, like the whitening, may
St. Jacobs Oil, which he says is also the * '
with water will drive away the lice in
cure for sprains and all other pains.
Farm and Garden UTotes.
the glass works, in all the blast furnaces occur in stripes. Ordinary "sick headyour hen house; it may be applied with
Heavy winds that shake oif a great deal
and steel works andisrapidly being intro- ache" and other forms of neuralgia af"VIB ATKINSON estimates the annual loss <
a wisp, which we should consider preproperty in the United States by fire at $101
of fruit do not always diminish yield, 000
duced into the private houses, hotels, fecting the side of the face or head may
000- the cost of maintaining fire msurane
ferable to a small pump. It would
etc., for heating, cooking, and lighting. be followed by whitening or loss of hair.
for what is left grows larger, sometimes companies at 435,000,000: and of fire-extingnisf
hardly pay to heat the house in cold
i-e appliances at $2o.000,0C0, a total of «
There are several companies that have the These cases differ from the "baldweather; it would be better to make it so much superior in size and appearance 000,000.
right to pipe the streets, and theness in patches" in the fact that the
Mrs. F. "W. Ingham, 47- W. Madison street^
as warm as possible by cither ceiling it as to overbalance all apparent loss.
Chicago, HI., recommends Red Star Cough'
old gas companies have about yielded up bald patches when they occur are not
A
fat
steer
or
other
animal
intended
Cure a few doses of which gave her entirer"
or lining with tarred paper.
the ghost. For purposes of illumination distinctly separated from those still
for the butcher will go off readily at any 1 lief from a violent cold. Price, 25 eenfa.
the new gas is not yet perfected, but for covered, and the baldness is generally
time, but it is not possible to put on the THE rabbit seems harmless enough, but J
lUoles vs. mice*
has been the disturber of nations. In Helig
heating and cooking the mysterious va- not absolute, some soft, downy hairs rehe is eating his way to the German,
The question of moles eating vegeta- required fat in a few days, so if there is land
por is all that could be asked. The gas maining. The treatment depends enOcean, and in Australia he has made the conn-,
the
intention
to
sell
good
feeding
is
a
bles,
like
the
chess
question,
will
not
try
a
network
of holef*.
.^___
burns with an intense heat and hence is tirely upon the nature of the disease
down. The difficulty is that the true prerequisite.
We Appeal to Experience.
especially valuable at.blast furnaces, and causing the baldness.
For a long time we steadily refused to pab
A Wisconsin farmer says that if thistles
mole, an animal that lives entirely on
for all other uses where high temperature
lish testimonials, believing that, in the opinion^
are
cut
offeven
with
the
ground
and
salt
insects and such small animals as it may
of the public generally, the great majority!
is required. So hot is the flame from a
be able to overcome, is confounded with placed on them as fast as they appear, were manufactured to order by unprincipled
Puzzle Jugs.
three-inch pipe that a man cannot apvVager on puzzle jugs, says the Pottery a species of mole-like mice, of which we they can be destoyed, but that watch- partiesas a means of disposing of their wor
proach it. No man can light a five-inch
less preparations.
Gazette,
were once great favorites in vil- have a number. The true mole is com- fulness and industry must be exercised
exhaust pipe, for it would burn him up
That this view of the case is to a certain ex-'«
tent true, there can be no doubt.
before be could get away. All such lage inns. . They were made at least as paratively rare in the West, and does no in keeping them salted.
At last, several years ago, we came to t h e :
The careful shepherd varies the feed of conclusion
pipes are lighted by firing a sky-rocket early as the seventeenth century, and at other injury than in disturbing plants
that every intelligent person can j
while
burrowing
for
insects.
The
molethe
beginning
of
the
present
century
his
flock
to
suit
their
condition
and
apthrough the escaping gas, when the sudreadily discriminate between spurious and
like
mice
seem
to
be
insect
as
well
as
were
still
being
produced.
Mr.
Solon
bona
fide
testimonials,
determined to use-,
petites. On cold, clear days his stock as advertisements a fewand
denly ignited vapor shoots hundreds of
of the many hundreds j
vegetable
feeders.
A
writer
in
the
and
Mr.
Willett
possess
some
characfeet into the heavens.
will eat nearly twice as much as on warm, of unsolicited certificates in our posses-1
teristic examples; others are in the American Garden, who seems to have wet days, and the amount of feed should aion.
In doing this we published them as neaiiy as
Most of the natural gas in use about museums of South Kensington and carefully investigated the habits of moles, be gauged accordingly.
possible in the exact language used by our correspondents, only changing the phraseology,
Pittsburg comes from the gas wells of Jermyn street. These tanializing vessels, as many naturalists have before, says:
Eome cases, so as to compress them into a
Many nurseryman advise transplanting in
Washington County, from eighteen to though not always equally complex,have
smaller space than they would otherw.se occu"Although moles do sometimes destroy evergreens in late summer rather than py,
but without in the least exaggerating or detwenty-two miles away. The gas is con- generally some features in common. In a few plants by undermingling their
stroying the meaning of the writers.
spring,
as
the
pleasant
moisture
of
the
Weare
glad to say that our final conclusion
veyed in twenty-inch mains of cast-iron, sp*te of their many spouts, a perforated roots, it is more than probable that they
Tvas a correct one—that a letter recommending
made two inches thick, to stand the neck usually prevented the abstraction are blessings in disguise; that moles do autumn causes them to root well before an article having true merit finds favor with
the people.
enormous pressure of the vapor from of their contents in their ordinary way. not eat plants, but eat worms and grubs, winter, and they are not first taxed to
The original of every testimonial published
us is on lile in our office, an inspection of
nature's mysterious reservoir. It may But a secret passnge for the liquor up admits of no doubt, they being found endure the scorching heat of early sum- by
which will prove to the most skeptical that
our assertion made above, that only the facts
seem incredible, but I was told that the the hollow handle and through one mostly in places where worms and grubs mer.
are given as they appear therein, is true.
pressure upon these mains at the point spout or nozzle afforded the means of are plentiful. We have frequently folBut as it would be very inconvenient, if not
Household Hints.
impossible, for all of our friends to call on us
the gas comes up from mother earth is sucking out the contents. Of course, lowed the mole tracks under rows of
that purpose, wo invite those who doubt
C'ean straw matting with a cloth and for
(if there be such), to correspond with any of
from eight hundred to one thousand all other spouts and a small concealed dead strawberry plants, and have in- salt water. Wipe dry. This keeps it (he
parties whose names are signed to our testimonials, and ask them if we have made anypounds to the square inch. At the first hole under the top of the handle had to variably found upon the roots the pecu- from turning yellow.
misstatements, so far as their knowledge exvent-pipe, which may be a mile away be closed by the fingers judiciously em- liar evidences of the kna wing of grubs,
tends, in this article. In other words, if we
Bar soap should be cut into square have not published their letters as nearly verfrom the well, the gas shoots up like ployed during the imbibing process. (no mole teeth about it,) thus proving
batim as possible.
Very respectfully,
steam from a safety valve, and with al- The inscriptions found on some of these that grubs had already been engaged in pieces, and these should be put into a
K. T. HAZELTTXE,
most as much of a hissing noise. Light it puzzle jugs usually relate to the diffi- their destructive work, and were only dry place, as soap lasts better after dryProprietor Piso's Cure for Consumption
and Pizo's Hemedy for Catarrh.
ing.
and the flame is carried a hundred feet in culty of getting at their contents. The arrested in their mischievous progress by
append a recent letter, which came to
If gilt frames, when new, are covered usWeentirely
unsolicited, with permission to
the air. It would be impracticable to following is an example, written in the timely arrival of the mole, who,
publish it:
with
a
coat
of
wiite
varnish,
all
specks
use the gas at all under suet a pressure. 'scratch blue," on a salt-glazed jug, after having found bis prey, would not
DAYTON, Ohio, Jan. 12, 1886.
may add my testimony as to the merits
So, when it gets to the city, recourse is formerly in the jwssession of Professor follow the same row any further, but can be washed off with water withont ofYou
Piso's Cure for Consumption. I took a
harm.
severe cold last February, which settled on my
had to » division of the force by means Church:
would make a short cut to the next row
They beca:ue ulcerated and were so
If a bottle or fruit jar is placed on a lungs.
of pipes within pipes. A series of pipes,
painful that I had no rest for two days and
waere his keen scent indicated the
nights. I got a bottle of Piso's Core for ConProm
Mother
Earth
I
claim
my
birth,
towel
thoroughly
soaked
in
hot
water
one within the other, are laid within the
sumption, and was relieved bv the time I hid
presence of another choice morsel."
I'm made a joke for man,
half of it. Since that time I have kept
there is little danger of its being cracked taken
larger main, and these take up the gas But now I'm here, filled with good cheer,
Piso's Cure in the house, and use it as a preThe proper way is to discriminate as by the introduction of a hot liquid.
ventive, botliforlung troubles and croup, for
and dirtribute it, each division lowering
Come, taste me if you can.
I can recommend it as the best medicine
between mice and moles. If you find A small table, round or square, can be which
the pressure according to the size of the
lever used: and that is saying- a great deal,
for I have used at least twenty others, besides
the
marks
of
rodent
teeth
on
vegetables
1
pipe which holds it. Thus a half-inch I
made into a beautiful ornament by cover- about as many physicians' prescriptions.
TSew H>brides Hair Dressing .
Cure for Consumption has never failed
pipe will carry gas enough and with
The inhabitants of Tanna have more they will be those of mice, not moles. ing the top with velvet, plush or satin, Piso's
to give relief in my family.
force enough to run a blast furnace, and of the negro cast of countenance tha. The worst that can be said of moles is and tacking on ribbons of various colors
A. .T. GEUBB,
'
37 Springfield St.
a pipe no bigger than the stem of a clay Papuan tribes usually have, but there that in their search for insects in lawns with gilt crescents or stars at the end.
MEHSMAN'S PEPTOXIZED BEEPTOxic.theonlj
they
do
sometimes
render
the
surface
pipe will carry enough to light, warm are good-looking men and women
preparation of beef containing its entire nutri-Hccipes.
tious properties. It contains blood-making j
and provide cooking fuel for a house of among them. They paint their faces unsijjhtly. But they destroy every liring
and life-sustaining properties;
PORK CHOPS. —Trim off most of the force,generating
invaluable forindigestion, dyspepsia, nervous
twelve to fifteen rooms.
with red earth, which they get from the insect or larva they meet.
prostration,
and
all
of general debility;
fat, and broil, turning them frequently; also, m all enfeebledlorms
conditions, whether th«
The supply of gas seems inexhaustible. neighboring islands of Aneiteum and
Imperfect Action in Horses*
result of exhaustion, nervous prostration.over-"
put
on
a
hot
platter
and
jjour
over
the
work or acute disease, particularly it resulting
Wherever petroleum is found, there by Erromango. They frizzle their hair,
One of the most important questions gravy made by stirring into a pint of hot from
pulmonary complaints. Caswell,Hftzard<&
sinking a few hundred feet below the oil and the men especially carry hair dress- to the horse-breeder is a conformation water enough flour to thicken it, and Co., Proprietors. New York. Sold by druggists.
ing
into
a
fine
art.
Dr.
Turner
says
he
The best cough medicine is Piso's Cure for
belt will be found the gas in
that shall best produce unity of muscular season well with salt and pepper.
Consumption. Sold everywhere. 35c.
its rock ribbed reservoir. They usu- counted no fewer than 700 separate curls action and the power to endure exDISH OP COKIT AND TOMATOES. Take
I s Your Blood Pure ?
ally get oil at about 1000 feet, on the head of one young exquisite. A haustive labor. Ia the draft horse the
For Impure blood the best medicine known,
but for gas they must sink at' similar practice prevails on the other limbs are apt to fail first, and in all the pulp of eight ears of corn and mix TILL'S SABSAFAIUIXA, OR BLOOD ASD UvETl S r i
islands of Aueiteum, Nina and Fortuna,
be Implicitly relied on when everything e i x
least 1,500. So far the sinking has been
horses the fore limbs suffer soonest. In with one quart of ripe, peeled tomatoes, may
Take it in the spring time, especially, for th*J
and Dr. Livingstone has noted a somecut in small pieces; season with salt and Tails.
Impure secretions of the blood Incident to "that s
easy enough, for the gas men have only
this is of course included the hoofs, and
son
of
the
year; and take it a t all times for Cam
pepper, adding a little butter and three
what similar practice of twisting the hair
to hunt up the abandoned oil wells, and
upon city pavements these soonest show soda crackers rolled fine. Stew for one Scrofula, IJver Complaints, Weakness, Bolls,
into innumerable small spiral curls
mors, Swellings, Skin Diseases. Halaria and
continue them on down until the curious
disability. To produce perfect action in hour, and serve.
thousand Ills that come from impure blood. .
among the Bfinyai of Central America.
insure a cheerful disposition tako this wellknowa;
vapor is struck. That is all there is to The people of Tanna are fond of orna- all the parts there must be unity of acwhich will remove the prime cause, and
CKACKEK PIE.—One egg, three heap- medicine,
restore the mind to its natural equilibrium.
be done, except to imprison the escaping ments, but not of very much clothing. tion, one part with another. The digesing
tablespoonfuls
of
sugar,
four
crackers
product and confine it to the mains. They do not tattoo, but they wear fear- tive organs must be perfect and properly
^Nature does all the rest. There seems ful and wonderful tortoise-shell 'arrange- supplied to furnish power to every part rolled fine, one and one-half pints of
to be no diminution of the flow or pres- rrents in their ears.—All the Year Bound. cf the system. The Iung3 and heart milk; cinnamon and salt to taste. Beat Describes the condition of many people who are d«- ;
by the recent warm weather or by hard ' •
sure, even from those wells that have
must be ample and the barrel round, the egg and sugar together, add the bilitated
rolled crackers, then the milk, spice and work. You may be weak and tired in the morning, '-..
been longest ia use, and hence capital
since
the
lungs
and
heart
supply
arterial
withont
appetite
and without energy. If 80, you '•'
A Tirade Against Shirt Fronts.
salt. This receipt makes two pies on need Hood's SarsapariUa to build up and strengthen
which when the discovery was first mads
force
and
the
barrel
gives
room
to
the
"There is nothing in the world that
your bony, purify and quicken the sluggish blood
was chary of investing in pipes and
digestive organs. Hence, the breeder common-sized baking plates.
and restore the lost appetite. Tils peculiar lnedlshows the inborn tendency of mankind
BAKED Osiosrs.—Wash them clean, but cine will do you g00 __
mains, has now quite recovered confimust be conversant with, the anatomy
to run in a rut than the architecture of
"I was almost completely run down, and was tat
dence. The idea that the time may
and physiology of an animal, not from a do not peel, and put into a saucepan with four
years under medical treatment, belns given up
the modern shirt." So said a young man
come when the gas will bs piped and
purely scientific standpoint, but from slightly salted water; boil aa hour, re- to die by physicians. I have never taken anything
of iconoclastic tendencies. "For years
which
me as much benefit as Hood's Sanacarried away to other cities is already
the practical view as it applies to the placing the water with more boiling hot parilla,g-ave
which restored me to health and vigor. I
men's vests have been buttoned almost
being talked up in Pittsburg, and the
size, conformation, and quality of the water as it evaporates; turn off the recommend it to any invalid whose system is prosI t wfflrebuild the system and give now lite."
water and lay the onions on a cloth to trated.
prospect of lighting and heating Cincin- up to the chin, and the little piece oi several parts as related to each other.
—KEUA KOBLE, Peoria, m .
nati and perhaps Cleveland with natural shirt front that would be left exposed
Yet, however good a foal may bedry them well; roll each one in a but- "During the summer month3 I hare fceen sojnegas is not so remote as one might im- has been covered by a necktie. And naturally, he will degenerate year by tered tissue paper, twisting it at the top what debilitated or run down. I hare taken Hood'*
Sarsaparilla, which gave me new vigor and restored
agine. If the Standard Oil Company yet men go on wearing shirts with front? year if he does not have proper food and to keep it on, and bake in a slow oven me
to a y wonted health and strength. "-WH. S
can pipe oil four hundred miles to New down tcr the waist starched and ironed exercise, and the exercise must be in re- about an hour, or until tender all CLOCGH, Tilton, N. H.
York, why cannot natural gas be carried till they are as stiff as a boiler plate, and lation to what he has to do when put to through; peel them, place in a deep dish
Hood's SarsaparNIa
they pay every week for getting two or labor. The draft horse must be trained and brown slightly, basting well with
an equal distance Ky the same agency ?
all druggists. $I;sixforS5. Prepared only
three of these things carefully polished. to walk as the chief motion, for thebutter for fifteen minutes; season with Soldby
o r c . I. HOOD * CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass,
All history is only the precepts of A man might a? well have the back ol ability to move a load at a fast pace pepper and salt, and pour some melted
IOO Poses One Dollar
moral philosophy reduced into examples his vest laundered every week.
largely constitutes his value. If there butter over them.
S T » TJ-40

NATURAL GAS.

For preventing dandruff and falling of the | If ymi feel as" thoneli water tras Bothering
human pets are no longer considered Hair,
Hall B Hair Ren ewer is unequalod.
| around the heart (heart-dropsy) or have heartEvery raroily should be rovided with Ayer's rheuraatism.palpi tation of the h*art with suffonuisances, but are on dress parade when- Cherry
Pectoral. Cures Solds and Cougha.
cation.syrnpathetic heart trouble—Dr. Kilmer's
Queer Fancies of Some People ever occasion • requires. They are not GET Lyon's Patent Heel Stifleners applied OCEAN-WEED regulates, corrects »Bd cures.
to
those
newboots
and
they
will
never
run
allowed
to
converse
at
all,
but
simply
If
afflicted -with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac ThomDin the Metropolis.
son's Eye-water. BruggistssrtlatZ^c. per bottle
A Marechal Niel rose bush that grows
to pose. It is said of Mrs. Frances
white flowers on one side and crimson Huge Dogs, Little White Mice and Alli- Hodgson Burnett, who has two handsome boys, usually dressed like the
on the other is a sight at London, Ont.
gators Owned by Young Ladies.
princes in old pictures, that whenever
!
Farmer Taft of Uxbridge, Mass., has
and Women seeking health,
a pair of steers which he drives to har- A New York letter in the Hartford the door bell rings they quietly strike
| strength and energy, should
ness, and which have trotted, with four Courant says: In a walic through Tenth an attitude, so that to the guest they
in the carriage, four miles in half an street not long ago I witnessed a novel make complete the picture of the charmavoid Drugs, Secret Mediing Washington home of their gifted
!
hour.
sight which attracted the attention of mother.
cines, etc., and send for *'The
Carp is used by Hartford, Conn., to more than one passer-by. A handsome
Review," or "Health and
keep the city reservoirs clean. The fish white hound whose sleek coat was so
Language of the Eyes.
Strength Regained," a large
have completely cleaned one reservoir of weU cared for that it shone like silver,
Long almond-shaped eyes, with thickvegetable growth, and are now at work walked dignifiedly on the sidewalk,
i
Illustrated
Journal, publishskinned eyelids that cover half the puupon a second.
while on his back was perched a cock- pil, are indicative of genius when they
ed entirely for their benefit.
An English physician says that men atoo of white plumage, with head and are found in conjunction with a brow
It treats on health, hygiene, physicnl culture, and medshouldn't crop their hair short. Hair he wings tipped with red and yellow. Near which is full over the eyebrows, and
ical subjects, and is a complete encyclopaedia of information for Buffering toumanliy afflicted with long-stand.n?t
says, is a conductor of electricity to the by stood a handsome man, dressed in which has one deep perpendicular line
chronic, nervous, exhausting and painful diseases.
Every subject tliut bears on health and human happibrain, and if the brain fails to get elec- good taste, a little dudish, perhaps, who between the eyebrows. I have frequentness receives attention In its pages; a;id the many
questions asked by ailing- persons and invalids who huve
tricity it will soon soften. This is bad evidently took great pleasure in watch- ly noticed this combination in the faces
despaired of a cure are answered, and valuable information is volunteered to all who are in need of medical advice.
Ko slciilar work has ever been published. Kvery sicic
news for bald-headed men.
iDg his two pets, so strangely mated. of distinguished liteiary men and artisls.
^ * ^ * •
• *****
• • * . hnhiB or aUiug: person should have it.
Illinois is said to have furnished the The gentleman was Mr. William Chase, The almond-shaped eye, however, even
YOUNG- A N D M I D D L E A G E D M E N , and others who snflfcr from nervoua and
pysical debility, exhausted Vitality, premature decline; etc., are especially benefited by consulting
only organized company which went the celebrated artist, whose studio is in without this peculiar form of forehead,
its contents. Every thing such sufferers wisb to know is fully given in its paces. If in need of medical
aid
or
counsel, read it before "doctoring" orinvestinpin medicine* or appliances of any description,
building devoted to artists always means a susceptible, impressionfrom the loyal Northern States to join the
and. you will save time, money and disappointment. If using: medicine or medical treatment of any
kind, read it and learn the better way.
able
nature.
Eyes
which
are
large,
open
on
Tenth
street.
In
this
the Confederate army. The little comTHE REVIEW ejcpoBes the frauds practiced by quacks and medical impostors who profess to
" practice medicine/' and points out ttie only safe, simple aud effective road to health, vigor and bodily
mand became a part of one of the first j building was also the still un- and very transparent, and which sparkle
energy.
Electric Belts and all curative appliances are treated upon; all about them—which are genuine,
Southern regiments, and of its ninety occupied studio of poor Frank Silva, who with a rapid motion under well-defined
which are bogus. Belts on thirty days trial (?) and other fallacies reviewed. Thousands of doilHrflt
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were nervous, and one or the other »f
Misutkstartz* of
them would dart down at me, and, hang- I know s mountain, high and grand
THEO.
T.
FREEMAN,
', SUTERIOB CTLIKDEB k
ing poised within a yard or so of me, in- And seamed with chasms dark and deap
spect me with frightened curiosity, ut- Dark, stern, magnificent! it stands
FACTS ABOUT THE LITTLE BIRD
tering the quaintest of peeps and cries.
And guards the hamlet at its feet.
THAT FEEDS ON NECTAR.
"After a few days my presence ceased Through cloud and fog and morning mist,
KON CORROSIVE BOILER COMPOUND,
to disturb them, and they came and went
Wholesale and Be tail Dealexs in
Unmoved t y tempest, storm or time;
A Naturalist Describes Some of Itsas if I was not there. I learned that the
And
when
the
sun
its
brow
has
kissed
Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, "Window
Habits—Difficulty of Finding
male relieved the female at intervals on
It smiles with radiance sublime!
Glass, Chemicals, Anilines, Dja.
Its Artistic Home—Comthe nest, and that humming birds carry
position of Its Nest.
woods, Sperm, Lard, Whale, Neatson daily warfare against any other mem- The fertile ralley lies below
Clothed in her shimmering summer dress,
bers of the feathered tribe that come anyfoot and other oils; Belting, Cotton
where near their nest, attacking the And smiles up to the gray, cold rook
Waste, Glue, Emery, White Lead,
"I don'f suppose there are many peo- great
That guards, but stoops not to caress.
big, flapping crow with the same
Turpentine, &c,
ple in this country who never saw a humming bird." said a Honesdale (Penn.) fearlessness as they do a sparrow, and I know a face, a kingly face,
AGESXS FOB
driving him away apparently as easily.
naturalist to a New York Sun corThat towers high above my own,
DUNDEE
CHEMICAL
WORKS.
In
time
two
little
nestlings
appeared
in
respondent, "but if the question, 'Did
An artist's eye, a form of grace,
HATTERS' SUPPLIES
you ever see a humming bird'snest?' was this nest of mine—the oddest locking
MILBURN,
N.
J.
A poet's soul—a heart of stone 1
on the census taker's list, he would things, not much bigger than a bumble He stands unmoved by praise or blame,
of Erery Description.
receive 'JSTo' for an answer from at least bee."
With conscious power and mind complete
209
Market
St., Newark,
9,999 out of 10,000 of the population.
One day, after the young ones were
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.
Any rural urchin, if lie is a genuine boy, old enough tofly,I went to the nest. It He lives for labor, art and fame,
TELEPHONE
612.
Nor heeds the offei'ings at his feet.
can tell you where you may find the nest wag deserted, and. the birds came back
Gso. A. Taosiis,
ALBEBT O. CODBTH,
of every bird in his neighborhood, from no more that season. I then took the I'd give the world were I the sun,
the hawk's down to the chippy's—except nest apart, and found that it was a most
To kiss to smiles that haughty face,
E S T A B L I S H E D 1857.
the humming bird's. And yet this mite delicate piece of workmanship. Soft, And see the lightning glance of love
of the air is commoner than many other silky puffs made from the blossoms of
Light up those eyes with tender grace.
species of bird whose nests the urchin the oak and chestnut, and bits of satiny I nestle mutely at his feet,
James Crann,
can take you to.
gray moss and dark brown fungus, of a He shields me from the storms of life,
must grow in secret places
him offerings pure and sweet,
"A humming-bird's nest is a sight kind that
DEALEB IN
only to these nectar-fed fairies, I bring
Importer Mid Wiolesalo Dealer ia
worth going a good ways to see, and yet known
A worshiping, devoted wife.
woven
into
the
walls
of
the
nest,
which
you needn't go far to see one if you can were as soft as down and pliable as India- But ah! his heart once all my own,
only find it. I was a collector of birds rubber. The outer covering of the nest
Forgets tke gracious tenderness
for years before I ever saw one of these was formed of the minutest flakes of Of bygone days. I sit alone,
nests. Every year there was scarcely a lichen and bark, laid on artistically and
He guards, but stoops not to caress.
minute in the day during the summer substantially, like shingles on a roof. I
—Jacinta Jacques, in Omaha World.
that humming-bi.ids couldn't be seen have seen many humming birds' nests
sucking the nectar from the honeysuckle, since, and found that whatever the prehollyhock, lilies, or other flowers in my vailing hue of the branches on which
KENTUCKY BOUKBON AND BYE
garden, yet I had no idea whatever they
were built might be, the covering of
where they nested and brought forth the tiny
VEGETABLES, FBUITS,
cups was made of the same hue."
A swell dinner—Dried apples.
their young. I noticed one summer that
Gymnastic table ware—Glass tumblers
a fine specimen of the ruby-throat, after
CLAMS, OYSTERS,
hovering about my flowers for a few moAmazing: Speed of the Pigeon.
A striking expression—' 'Hit 'em agin."
menta, invariably flashed away in one The much belauded steam engine, the
PISH, Etc.
eagle is a tough bird, but when
direction, following a straight line, as motive powers of which have constantly it The
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ot
a
dollar
it
is
legal
far as I could see him, toward a thick to be tended and renewed, is but a poor tender. —-Merchant- Traveler.
(Four Doors North of Market.)
piece of woods a mile or so away. One contrivance by the side of the pigeon,
Next
Door
to
Post
Office,
"The Saratoga walk" is the latest agafternoon I followed his course" to thewhich, with his self-contained mechanNEWARK, N. J.
spot where he disappeared from view and ism, can not only travel at amazing ony. I t probably has a good deal of
waited there to see if he would pass on speed, but can "stay" for an extraordi- "spring'' to it.—Boston Herald.
SPErSGFIELD, N. J.
another flight, intending to line him tonary period. The performance of the Now goes each gentle maiden forth
To gather autumn leaves;
his home as the bee hunter does the wild pigeons which lately flew from London
And when she's stuffed her pocket full
bee. What course he took back to the to Brussels is astounding. They were
She crams them up her sleeves.
flower garden I do not know, but in a loosed from their baskets, some 300 trav—Boston Budget.
Dealer in Choice
few minutes he passed where I sat, hum- elers in all, at 10:20 A. M., on Sunday,
ming on his way again homeward. It was and they completed the journey of 180 The superiority of man to nature is
continually illustrated. Nature needs an
MILBUBN
only a momentary glimpse that I caught miles within a minute of 4 o'clock, hav- immense quantity of quills to make a
of him, passing as he did like a ray ing flown the distance in five hours and goose with; but a man can make a goose
of light, but enough to see that he forty-one minutes—that is to say, they of himself with one.
went on as straight as a bee line. I went 360 half-miles in 340 minutesThe Scientific American has a very infollowed to the second point of disap- . more than a mile in two minutes, and teresting article on "Tobacco Blindness,"
pearance, waited again, and once more, this sustained for nearly six hours. It is but we'll venture to say that no smoker
FRUITS AND VEGETABLE&
after another visit to the garden, he to be assumed that they lost no distance was ever so tobacco blind that he could
WORKS,
passed me and kept on toward the and that they went the shortest way to not see the cigars sticking out of the top
woods. This time, being on the watch, Brussels; but it is reported that of a companion's vest-pocket.—Puck.
ame and Poultry in Season. -88^
HOBSE SHOEING AND GENERAL
I saw the wee bird as he approached,they encountered a severe storm
He stuttered,
and was able to keep him in my eyeon their passage, and every man
JOBBING.
And muttered:
longer than I had before. After four re- who has battled against a high
"For your hand I'm ap-ap-pealing.
Short Hills Road,
lays of watching in this way the hum- wind well understands what that means.
She grumbled,
Buggies, Carriages and Express Wagons
And mumbled:
ming bird led me to a clump of dogwood It is obvious that in fair weather, to say
for sale or exchange.
"I never did like apple-pealing."
("West of Depot, $
trees, where he disappeared.
nothing of what might have been done
—GoodaLVs Sun.
"Satisfied that his nest was some- with a favorable breeze, very much betA
dog
with
a
tin
can
attached
to
his
where in the trees I approached them ter time could have been made. As it is,
MTLBURN, N. J.
Avenue,
cautiously, but although I saw the bird, the speed of these pigeons, kept up fci tail by a stout cord passed hurriedly down
and once his mate, go and come every 180 miles, is almost equal to the average the street. "Is that dog mad?" asked a
MILBTJBN, N. J.
few minutes out of one of the trees, I time in which the winner of the Derby pedestrian. "Well," responded another,
" I caught a glimpse of his countenance
could not discover the spot they made I runs his race, and is superior to the time as
he passed by and he didn't look the
their home. I dou't believe I would ! which some few winners have made; it
DEALERS IN
have found the nest at all, if it hadn't is indeed, almost ejual to the be it record least Dit pleased.
He
(trying
to
get
out
of
it
pleasantly)
been that a blue jay flew in among the of a racehorse over a mile, that record
DEALEE m FINE
trees and lit on a branch of the tree in j being about one minute and forty-two —"I'm awfully sorry that I must go towhich the humming birds lived. The seconds; for no one now places the night, Miss Bessie. "What an agreeable
jay had scarcely perched on the limb, | slightest faith in the legends of Eclipse two weeks we've had of it. I will go and
FANCY AND STAPLE
" (he was going to
•when, like a shot, I saw something dart; and his mile a minute. The American ask your father
toward him, and as the big bird flut- ! trotting mare Maud S.has covered a mile say "to harness the horse.") She—"Oh,
tered and hopped nbout, evidently re- , in two minutes eight and three-quarter William, I knew it would come, and I
GBAIN, STRAW AND HAY,
luctant to leave the spot, I saw that he , second;. The best time made by a man asked pa yesterday so as to save you the
was being fiercely assailed by the female | is Georgo's four minutes twelve and trouble. He's more than willing."—
Lister's
Fertilizers.
hummingbird. The little thing hummed < three quarter seconds; but it is the en- Tid-Bits. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ _
like a bnzz saw, and darted upon the jay | durance of these pigeons that makes theii
ALSO
bird from below, above and from every work fo wonderful. Migratory birds, oi
Fiddles for Firewood.
side, striking him with her long, needle- , course, come infinitely greater di tances,
When Ole Bull, the renowned violin- CEOCKEKY AND AGATE IRONlike bill, while he screeched and jumped though it is necessarily impossible to
WARE.
about, but was utterly unable to parry a j estimate their speed.— London Standard. ist, was staying in Paris in 1840 he returned home late one evening from a
blow of his radiant but furious assa lant.
Window
Glass,
Paints, Oils and Putty.
concert, and as the night was cold he
Presently the male humming bird reordered his man to make a fire in his Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
Sealskin Facts.
turned, and quickly joined in the attack
In one of "Hermit's" 3STew York letters room. The latter dragged toward the
on the intruding jay bird, who was soon to the Troy Times he says: One of thefireplace a huge box. on which the word
AGENT FOE
P. O. BUILDING, MAIN STREET,
glad to take himself off, followed by themost natural thoughts that occurs to a "Firewood" was painted in large letters.
pugnacious litlle fairies, until he went lady who is reminded that the winter is In answer to Ole Bull's astonished inBottled Lager and Porter.
MILBURN, N. S.
screeching out of sight.
near, is concerning her sealskin sacque. quiry the servant told him that the box
;
TAYLOR
ST.,
1IILBTJRN,
N.
J.
'The humming birds returned to the It has of course been stored during the had been delivered that day at noon by
his master's orders, as he thought On
I r e l a n d instead of mystenously disap- js u m m e r a tt h e f u r r i e r ' s , who has
Empire Store.
pearing in the foliage as before hovered it all possible care, but still there ia a being broken open the box was found to
about a particular spot on the gnarled consciousness that some injury may have contain twenty-two violins and the fol
and twisted branch of the dogwood, and occurred. Hence one of the first things lowing letter: "Great Master: The unthere, as the female finally settled down, now to be done is to have the precious dersigned, being; members of various MILBURN,
jf. J.
I discovered the fairy home of these two garment sent home, where it is examined amateur philhaimonic societies, hereby
little sylphs beneath a canopy of over- with the closest scrutiny. It is also declare that they will henceforth cease
Delivers
hanging leaves.
The female nestled properly aired, and then placed in readi- to perform on the accompanying instrudown cosily in the tiny cup, which was ness for cold weather. This delivery of ments. The same wood from which Ole
so soft and elastic that even her delicate stored goods makes a busy time at the Bull can draw life, love, sorrow, passion
plumage was unruffled by contact with furriers', who want to be relieved as and melody, is only to be regarded as—
jts moss-covered edges.
speedily a< possibly, in crder to make fuel for the flames in the hands of the
—DAILY.—
'•From my hiding place—for I had room for the fall trade. Hundreds and undersigned, who therefore request the
maestro
to
make
an
auto-da-fe
of
the
enhidden in the bushes at the first attack even thousands of sacqnes have already
CARTING- OF ETEET DESCRIPof the humming bird on the jay—the been returned, and next week will be a closures, and to look upon the ascending
TION.
nest was but a few feet distant, and I still busier time. It is estimated that smoke as incense offered to his genius by
could see its character, but could not tell nearly 10,000 sac |ues have been in stor- penitent dabblers in the noble art." This
of what it was constructed. One thing I age at an aggregate expense of §100,000. curious epistle bore the signatures of Good Pasturage for Horses,
did notice, and that was.it was cunningly jT h e i mmel Tsity "of the'sealskin business twenty-two young men. "Three days
Dry and Fancy Goods. Hardware,
fashioned to so harmonize with the "bark i ab a t little known; an idea, however, afteward Ole Bull gave a dinner, to
WINTER ACCOMMODATIONS FOE
Crockery, Glassware, etc.
of the tree as to conceal it from the may be formed from the fact that 900 which he invited all the senders of the
HORSES,
CATTLE,
Etc.
valuable
"firewood."
Each
guest
had
closest observer. Often in my visits to casks of skins have just been received
lying before him on the table one of the
the nest afterward, and knowing its from
MILBURN, N. J.
Pacific coast. As the casks are violin3 referred to, and by its side a gold
location so well, I was unable to dis-large the
they filled twenty freight cars, ring with the incription "Solitude and Hay and Straw for Sale.
cover it except after a minute or more making a train of one-eighth of a mile in
Post Office Box S\
Perseverance"—a pier e of seasonable adof close observation.
CLEAN, SHAEP SAND FOE SALE.
length. They will be immediately ship"For a short time after, the two little ped to London forcleaning and coloring, vice to the faint-hearted dilettante, and
birds returned to their nest, after driving and then the largest part'will be sent to a symbolic indication of the means by
away the jay—which, by the way, was this city, which is now the best market which the virtuoso himself had attained
an exhibition of bravery and belliger- in the world for everything that is ex- to fame.—Rundschau.
ence on the part of the humming birds pensive—whether furs, pictures, horsea
for which I was entirely unprepared— or minor articles of taste.
A New Gem.
the m;ilo bird snusrgled down c!ose beDEAXEE IN
A deposit of precious stones of the
side his mate, then poised itself for a
Tiie Ladies.
ra^e kind known as "golden beryl" has
moment on its whirring wings above the
I am the boss of the entire shop,
recently been found in the Berkshire
nest, and disappeared.
I then stepped
And, you bet, I make the girls all hop—
Hills (Mass.) Specimens of this gem
out from my hiding place, but the bird
I
am
the
forelady.
are occasionally met with in the hands
on the nest did not move, conscious, perhaps of the security of its nesting-place.
of collectors, but ilhas never before been
From 8 until 6 I yell out "Cash!"
Daily and Weekly Papers
And I seldom fail to make a ' 'mash"—
Not until I had climbed the tree and bent
found in sufficient quantity to become
I am the saleslady.
over the nest did she seem to realize that
an article of trade. When cut the stones
she was discovered, and then she arose
are of a beautiful golden color, exceedWhen I'm very mad I spoil the flsh,
and buz^i d and hummed about me with
ingly hard and of great brilliancy. Mr. BY THE QUART, PINT, OR PLATE
And I sometimes smash a china dish—
as belligerent intent as she had darted
I am the cooklady.
Kunz, mineralogist of Tiffany & Co ,
Also
nbout the jay bird. I remained only long
CIGARS,
pronounces them unsurpassed in purity
I
dose
the
baby
to
keep
it
still,
enough to see that two of the tiniest of
and beauty. Prof ess jr Dana, of Yale
FRUIT, VEGETABLES, POULT tit,
<3ggs were in the nest, and then de- And I very otten make it ill—
College, who recently visited the mines,
I am the nurselady.
scended and went away. I visited the
AND GAME IN SEASON.
declares it to be a wonderful formation
dogwood tree daily after that, and the My stock in trade is water and soap,
and
the
crystals
the
finest
ever
seen
by
A wringing machine and piece of rope—
frail brds would gradually become achim. I understand that the new ger.
I am the washlady.
customed to my presence. At first they
and Oysters.
will soon be on the market. — Town T i
—King's County Journal.
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